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ABSTRACT

Several small-scale laboratory studies have been performed on phosphorus (P)

removal from solution by oxides and hydroxides of iron. The capacity of these oxides and

hydroxides to bond phosphate has been recognized for a long time. In recent years,

investigations concerning possible use of these compounds in constructed systems

designed to lower the levels of phosphorus in domestic wastewater have been performed.

The focus has been mainly directed towards the use of hydrous ferric oxides in

constructed wetlands and advanced wastewater treatment systems.

The objectives of this study were to qualitatively and quantitatively characterize

phosphorus bonding by hydrous ferric oxides and to simulate a constructed system for

removal of orthophosphates. Two approaches were used in the simulated system:

1. Deposition offerric hydroxide on media (sand or gravel)

2. A composite system formed by mixing of an iron containing material (mill scale)

with gravel.

Different methods to coat the media were also investigated, and isotherm experiments

characterizing the adsorption of phosphorus by ferric hydroxide and mill scale were

performed. A synthetic water containing orthophosphates was used as an influent for the

constructed system (laboratory column) and the levels ofphosphorus were determined in

the effiuent over an extended time period.

Both systems (coated media and composite media) showed a phosphorus removal

capacity of 50 to 75% from a 5 - 10 mg/L P feed solution. Difficulties in realizing a large

simulated coated system have limited exhaustive conclusions concerning application of

such a system in a constructed wetland. Leaching ofzinc and iron from the gravel mill

scale composite system may impose limitations on the use of such a system for the

removal of phosphorus. However. based on the results of this study, both coated and

composite systems appear promising and warrant further investigation.
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Chapter I

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Introduction

Efficient removal of nutrients from municipal sewage treatment plant wastewater is

needed to protect surface waters from eutrophication since phosphorus is believed to be

the limiting nutrient for algal growth. Chemical and advanced biological treatment

technologies have been proposed and used to reduce phosphorus concentrations below 1

mg/L in effluent discharged into freshwaters from municipal wastewater treatment

facilities. Many of these technologies are expensive to install, difficult to operate

efficiently, and create considerable volumes of phosphorus-rich sludges requiring disposal.

Because of these limitations to the use of advanced treatment technologies for

phosphorus removal, interest has increased in using wetlands for this purpose. Wetland

treatment processes have successfully removed enteric bacteria, lowered biological oxygen

demand, and decreased nitrate concentrations in effluent, but they have been less effective

in lowering phosphorus concentrations to acceptable levels.

Since interest is increasing in protecting the ecological integrity of natural

wetlands, research has focused on using artificial (or "constructed") wetlands, composed

ofgravel, sand, peat, or other substrate for wastewater treatment. Such wetlands often

have low sorption capacities for influent phosphorus, unless the ash content of this

material is elevated. Adsorption and precipitation reactions of phosphorus with aluminum

and iron containing minerals appear to be principally responsible for phosphorus removal

in wetlands with a high mineral or ash content [6]. Increasing the sorption capacity of

materials such as peat or sand could be an alternative for municipalities designing

wastewater treatment facilities for phosphorus removal.
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1.2 Objectives of the study

The main objective of this study was to obtain experimental data that could be

used in assessing the potential for enhancement ofphosphorus removal in constructed

wetland treatment systems (CWTS) using ferric hydroxide coatings or deposits. Three

types of experiments were conducted, focusing on individual aspects of this objective:

1. Isotherm studies to characterize phosphorus adsorption by ferric (hydr)oxide

precipitates and coatings;

2. Testing of procedures for development ofa media able to remove phosphorus

from wastewater: Approaches tested include:

a. Coating sand and gravel with ferric oxides/hydroxides generated by

precipitation from solutions of ferric cWoride and ferric nitrate;

b. Mixing of a composite media made from gravel and mill scale;

3. Column experiments to evaluate the perfonnance of the media and to detennine

the parameters important for phosphorus removal.
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Chapter II

LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1 Forms and Occurrence of Phosphorus

Phosphorus present as various forms of phosphate is ofcentral concern in a wide

variety of biological and chemical processes in natural waters and wastewater treatment.

Phosphate is a nutrient required for the growth ofall living organisms. Phosphorus can be

the element in shortest supply that limits the growth of photosynthetic aquatic plants.

Phosphate is used as a nutrient by organisms in biological wastewater treatment processes.

Phosphates are used in industrial water-softening. Condensed phosphates are also

employed as agents for complexing Ca+2 and Fe+2 ions in boiler waters and in synthetic

detergents. Use of phosphorus based fertilizers may constitute an important source in the

water runoff from agricultural land.

Typical concentrations of phosphates found in various waters are given in Table

2.1 [20].

Table 2.1 Typical Concentrations of Total Phosphorus in Water (Snoeyink, 1980)

Domestic wastewater
Agricultural drainage
Lake surface water

3 - 15 mgIL as P
0.05 - 1 mgIL as P
0.01 - 0.04 mgIL as P

1 - 5 x 10-4 M
2.30 x 10-4 M
3 -13 x 1O-7 M

Several of the most common classes of phosphorus - containing compounds,

according to Snoeyink [20], are presented in Table 2.2. In the orthophosphate anion, the

P atom is centrally bonded to the oxygen atoms, which are located at the comers of a

tetrahedron. The condensed phosphates - the polyphosphates and metaphosphates - are

formed by the condensation of two or more orthophosphate groups and have the

characteristic P-O-P linkage; while polyphosphates are linear molecules, the

metaphosphates are cyclic.
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Table 2.2 Common Classes of Phosphorus-containing Compounds (Snoeyink, 1980)

Group

Orthophosphate

Polyphosphates

Metaphosphates

Structural
Representation

(Typical)

o
II

-O-P-o-
I
0-

o 0
II I

-o-P~-P-O-

I I
0- 0-

pyrophosphate

000
II II II

-O-P-o-P-o-P-o-
I I I
0- 0- 0-

tripolyphosphate

Spe<:ies of Importance

H3PO•. HzPO.-.
HPO.z-. PO.3-.
HPO.z- complexes

H.PZ0 7• H3PZ0 7-,

HZPZ0 7
Z
-.

HPPl-. PP7'-,
HP P73- complexes

HJPJO,l-.
HZP30,o3-.
HP 30,o"', PJO,o5-,
HP 30,o'" complexes

Acid
Ionization
Constants

(25~C)

pK•. l = 2.1.
pK •.z = 7.2.
pK •.3 = 12.3

pi( •. ' = 1.52.
pK•.2 == 2.4.
pi(.oJ == 6.6.
pX•.• == 9.3

pK•.3 == 2.3.
pK•.• = 6.5.
pK•.5 == 9.2

pK •.J = 2.1

Organic
phosphates

trimetaphosphate

OH
I

CHzO-P-oH
IIo

glucose 6.phosphate

4

Very many types. including
phospholipids. sugar
phosphates. nucleotides.
phosphoamides. etc.
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Structural
Representation

(Typical)

o
II
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I
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o 0
II I
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I I
0- 0-

pyrophosphate

000
II II II
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I I I
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Spe<:ies of Importance

H3PO•. HzPO.-.
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Z
-.
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Constants

(25~C)
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2.2 Phosphorus Removal Mechanisms in Wetlands

Inorganic phosphorus transformations, subsequent complexes, and P retention in

wetland soils are controlled by the interaction of redox potential, pH, Fe, AI, and Ca

minerals, and the amount of native soil P. Inorganic P is retained by Fe and AI oxides and

hydroxides, calcite, organometallic complexes and clay minerals. The most important

retention mechanisms are ligand exchange reactions to form monodentate and binuclear

complexes within the coordination sphere of the hydrous oxide. The P sorption capacity

of an oxidized soil may increase following flooding and reduction due to amorphous

ferrous hydroxides, which have greater surface area and more sorption sites than the more

crystalline oxidized ferric forms [7], [14]. However, the interaction of pH, redox, Fe and

AI adsorption, and precipitation often confounds interpretation of results from P removal

studies.

Sediment processes control the long term P removal capacity of wetland

ecosystems. There is little direct uptake of phosphate from the water column by emergent

vegetation because the soil is the major source of nutrients. The long-term role of

emergent vegetation is to transform inorganic phosphorus to organic forms. The

microbial pool is small and quickly saturated by wastewater P additions, thus its

significance is less important in the uptake.

Processing efficiency of added P among wetland systems varies by an order of

magnitude in percentage of retention, and wetlands are less effective at P removal than

terrestrial systems. Available data indicate P removal efficiency is strongly dependent on

loading rate, with 65 - 95% removal at loading rates ofless than 5.0 glm2/year. However

removal efficiency decreases to 30 - 40% or less when loading rates are greater than 10 to

15 glm2/year. Initial P removal rates are often in excess of90% but decline sharply after

4 to 5 years of cumulative P additions.
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Constructed wetlands offer all the treatment capabilities of natural wetlands but

without the constraints associated with discharging to a natural ecosystem. Two types of

constructed wetland systems have been developed for wastewater treatment:

1) Free water surface systems (FWS)

2) Subsurface flow systems (SFS), also known as vegetated submerged bed

(VSB) systems.

Phosphorus removal in wetland systems occurs from adsorption, complexation and

precipitation. Removal efficiencies range from 0 to 90%. Higher removals are reported in

submerged bed designs when appropriate soils are selected as media. A significant clay

content and iron, aluminum, and calcium will enhance phosphorus removal. Effectiveness

is lower in surface flow wetlands because oflirnited contact with the soil and root zone.

Burial may be important in surface flow systems. Plants absorb phosphorus through their

roots and transport it to growing tissues. Performance ofsmall systems, according to

Faulkner, et aI., Chapter 4 [7], is summarized in Table 2.3.

Peat and sand wetlands often have low sorption capacities for influent phosphorus,

unless the ash content of the material is elevated. If the phosphorus sorption of peat or

other materials used in artificial wetlands can be increased, this treatment technology

could be an alternative for municipalities designing wastewater treatment facilities.

Bruce, et al. (1992) demonstrated an increase in phosphorus removal through the

generation of iron oxides inside a media comprised of peat and sand. Peat beds were

completed using a mixture of peat, sand and unrusted steel wool. The ratio of peat to

sand was 2 to 1 by weight and the quantity of iron added was 10% of the peat weight.

These authors reported 95% removal of the phosphorus applied with an average

concentration in the effiuent of 0.65 mg/L [6].
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Table 2.3 Performance and Hydraulic Loading Rates of Constructed Wetland
Systems for Small Municipal Systems in North America and Europe
(Watson, et al., Chapter 27) [7]

Hydraulic '''''"pllo",.. C<llllo""..
Loading Influent Ellluent Remo.I' Influent Effluent Remo••1

Nortll Ame"a1n P."od of Re.. Cone. Cone. ElllalCY C<lnc. Cone. Ellialcy
Syote_ Rlcord SYltem Type (cm/daY) (mgiL) (mgiL) (~l (No.l100 mL) (NO.:100 mLI (~)

Listowel. Onta"o 9/80-8184 Surlace
System 3 140 1 0.5 50 1,736 53 97
System 4 1.40 3.2': 0.6 81 222.990 121 100

Arcata. California 918~8182 Surface
Cells 1-4 22.3 3.183 389 88
Cells s-e 11.2 3.183 584 82
Cells ~12 5.61 3,183 367 88

Brookhaven NL. 8175-8176 Surface
New York Marsh/Pond 3.35 7.2 2.1 71 1.560 50 97

Santee, Califom'a

8183-1 21840 SUbsurface Gravel
Bulrush 468 67,500,000 5n.000 99
Reed 4.68
Canail 4.68
Control 4.68 67,SOO.000 289.000 96

Village of Nes~am,"y 917~7182 Suosurface Sand
Falls. Pennsy'vania Ma,snJPoncUMeaelowo 1.26 1,290.600 5,600 100

Iselin. PeMsyivan,a 3183-9185 Suosurface SandlGravel
MarsnJPonel/Meaelow 1.47 13 2.6 80 1.400.000 150 100
Marsh 5.28 13 4.2 69 1.400.000 3,700 100
Meaelow 10.57 34 2.6 23 2.100 150 93

Benlon. KentuckY 3188-11/88 Surlace/SubsiJrlace
Surlace Cana,l 415 6.0 5.3 12 3.940 515 87
Surface Wooigrass 4.27 6.0 4.9 18 3.940 94 98
Suosurface Bulrush 7.97 6.0 5.1 15 3,940 157 96

Hydraulic
Phospllo",.. C<llltormaa

Loadl"ll Influent Ellluent Remo••1 Influent Elfluent Remo••1
European Pe"od of Rate C<lnc. C<lnc. EllialCY C<lnc. C<lnc. Ellieacy
Systems Record System Type (em/day) (mgiL) (mgiL) (~) (No./l00 mL) (No.:l00 mL) (~l

Gravesenc =nglanc 4/86--1/88 Suoswiace Gravel
Bed 1 816 12.6 7.2 42
Bee 2 e 16 126 75 40
Bee 3 816 126 5.0 60

~Ia'nnull :"'::;:a.,c 5/87-1/88 Suosurlace Soli
Beel 1 446
Beel 2 6.90

,",oIIOy. En;:ane 7186--1/88 Suosur1ace 50,1 4.90 779 6.82 12

Castleroe =nglanc 4187-1/88 Suosurface Gravel
Cell 1 4.34 5.0 4.0 20
Cell 2 4.34 5.0 4.0 4
Suosurface 50,1
Cell 1 434 5.0 2.5 50
Cell 2 4.34 5.0 5.6 -12

M'eldleton. england 6187-1/88 Suosurface
SandiGravel 8.89 10.8 76 30

Bluther Burn. 5/87-3/88 Suosurface
Englanel Fine Fly Ash 10.76 1049 364 65

Coarse Fly Ash 6.24 1049 1.71 84
Unclasslf'ec Gravel 9.93 1049 093 91
Gravel 1009 1049 314 70

Llnle Stre::cr•. 7/87-12187 Suosurlace Gravel 26.0
Englane

;;,ngslec. ::Jenmarl< 9/84-10,84 Suosurlace
Gravel 570 15 9.6 36
Clay 171 15 60 60

'AII eata are ~c' total pnospnorus except the EngliSh systems reOOrleo OrlhOPhospnate (as p)
'All oala are to' fecal colltorms except the Sanlee sysle:":' reDOrleC total coilforms
cAlum trea~_-'ent prOVIC;]eC priOr to wetlandS
o"e"oc 0' 'ecor~ for coliform data was January throug~, ::lecemoer 1985
.,nfluent oata are for raw sewage The sewage recerves p"mary treatmenllaeratron celf) p"or to the marsn EHluen~ :::ata are lor me final emuenr
ane~ chlcr:;",,:atlofi exceot ~o' the fecal coliform data. WMlcr. are tor trle meadOw effluent
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2.3 General Information about Adsorption Isotherms

Adsorption is the physical and/or chemical process by which a substance is

accumulated at an interface between phases [15]. The adsorbate has a lower free energy

at the surface than in solution, this being the driving force for adsorption. The specific

forces or mechanisms by which adsorbate is attracted to the solid-solution interface can be

physical or chemical.

Physical adsorption is mainly due to electrostatic attraction and forces between the

adsorbent and adsorbate. In this category of interactions are included: dipole-dipole

interactions, dispersion interactions and hydrogen bonding [15]. These are weaker

interactions, with bond energies less than 10 kcallmole.

Chemical adsorption or chemisorption is also based on electrostatic forces. In

chemisorption, the attraction between adsorbent and adsorbate approaches that of a

covalent bond between atoms with shorter bond length and higher bond energy.

Chemisorption is more specific than physical adsorption, occurring to a particular site or

functional group of the sorbent. In chemisorption, bond energies are greater than 10

kcallmole.

The adsorption of chemical compounds from solution onto a surface can be

viewed as an energetic process driven by thermodynamics. An adsorption isotherm

specifies the equilibrium surface concentration of adsorbate on adsorbent as a function of

bulk concentration of adsorbate in solution at a given temperature [14], [15]. Several

models have been developed, such as Gibbs adsorption isotherm, Langmuir adsorption

isotherm, BET adsorption isotherm, and Freundlich adsorption isotherm. The last three

models are widely used to describe adsorption in water treatment and natural systems.

Langmuir adsorption isotherm considers the following assumptions:

1) The adsorption process is reversible;

2) All sites have the same free energy of adsorption;
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3) The energy of adsorption is independent of the extent of adsorption and is

not affected by interaction among sites,

4) Molecules accumulate only up to a monolayer.

The Langmuir isotherm equation is:

q/Q =(bC)/(1 + bC)

or in linerized form:

lIq = lIQ + [lI(bQ) (lIC)]

(2.1)

(2.2)

where:

C = the concentration of adsorbate in bulk solution at equilibrium, umole/L

q = amount of adsorbate per adsorbed unit mass of adsorbent at equilibrium,

umole/g

Q = maximum adsorbtion capacity per unit mass of adsorbent when the surface

sites are saturated with adsorbate (full monolayer), umole/g

b = empirical constant.

A plot of 1/q versus 1/C yields a straight line with an intercept of lIQ and a slope

of l/bQ; this permits estimation of Q and b from experimental data. Mass absorbed, q, is

assumed to approach a saturation value, Q, when C becomes very large. Thus, the

Langmuir adsorption isotherm curve (q vs.C) becomes asymptotic to Q at high C values.

The BET adsorption isothenn is different from the Langmuir adsorption isothenn in

that it accounts for a multilayer adsorption. The process of sorbing a new layer of

adsorbate onto old layers is assumed to be identical to the process of condensing

adsorbate from solution to solid or liquid [14]. The resulting isothenn has the fonn:

q/Q = BC/{(Cs - C)[l + (B - l)(C/Cs)]}

9
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(2.4)

where:

b =dimensionless constant related to the difference in free energy between

adsorbate on the first and the successive layers

Cs = saturation concentration of the adsorbate in solution

It can be seen that as C approaches Cs' q becomes infinite as the adsorbate

precipitates onto the surface [15].

The Freundlich adsorption isotherm is different from the Langmuir and BET

adsorption isotherms because it considers that surfaces are not homogeneous and thus the

adsorption energy varies with the degree of coverage of the surface. The mathematical

expression as presented in Montgomef)) [15], is:

q = aCl/n

or in logarithmic form:

log q = log a+(I/n) log C

where:

(2.5)

a,n = empirical constants

q and c have the same meaning as in previous equations.

As it can be observed from the mathematical expression, there is no saturation plateau

since there are always surface sites with higher free energy of adsorption to fill.

From a kinetic point ofview, the adsorption process can be categorized as a set of

sequential steps described by individual rate laws [15]. The steps are:

1) transport of solute from bulk solution phase to the boundary layer;

2) transport of solute across the boundary layer to the exterior surface of the

adsorbent particle;

3) diffusion of solute within the pores; and

4) physical or chemical bonding of adsorbate to the internal surface of the adsorbent.

The slowest step controls the rate of the overall process.
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2.4 Mechanisms of Phosphate Adsorption on Ferric (Hydr)oxide

Recent interest in the role of phosphorus in eutrophication has emphasized the

essential role of phosphate exchange with sediments and has encouraged more systematic

studies of phosphate adsorption by ferric oxides and iron containing minerals. The

addition of iron salts to wastewater for phosphate removal, results in the precipitation of

ferric hydroxyphosphate. A distinction can be made between chemical precipitation to

form new solid phases, which occurs primarily in relatively concentrated solutions (10-4_

1O-2M) over long periods of time, and surface adsorption which occurs at low

concentrations on a short time scale.

Extensive studies have been dedicated to the adsorption of phosphate from

solutions by ferric oxides [2], [3], [4], [6], [8], [9], [10], [19], [23], [24]. Different

mechanisms have been used to describe the adsorption process with an important

conclusion emerging from all studies that chemisorption (specific adsorption) is the major

mechanism involved.The literature [12] contains ample evidence for the formation of iron

(hydr)oxides in solution through intermediates ofmonomers and polymers. Researchers

have derived the following scheme for the hydrolysis-precipitation process [12]:
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Structure "e" represents the large polymers that will form slowly through the so

called oxolation process from polymer "B"; eventually this may result in goethite

(FeOOH) and hematite (Fe203) formation. The oxo bridges, once formed, react very

slowly with acid, whereas monomers and dimers (polymers of type A, B) are formed and

decomposed relatively fast. The extent of polymer formation is a critical factor in the

phosphate removal [12].

The sorption mechanism of phosphorus on ferric (hydr)oxides is dependent on

phosphate concentration [5],[17],[18]. The isotherms are of the "high affinity" type. The

affinity increases with decreasing pH. The sorption does not level off at a finite capacity,

as required in Langmuir-type adsorption, but continues to increase with concentration

[10], [19]. However, a Langmuir-type isotherm can be used to describe the adsorption of

phosphate on ferric (hydr)oxides when this is applied for different ranges in phosphate
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concentration (authors identified 3 ranges of concentrations) with different mechanisms

[17].

There are - OH2+, -OH, and 0- groups on the surface of the adsorbent, their

relative amounts depending on the pH. The affinity of these groups for phosphate

decreases in the order given[ 17]. Moreover, the number of -OH2+ decreases with

increasing pH. Adjustment of the adsorption equilibrium to a change in pH is a slow

process [17]. The slowness of these processes can be attributed to the low rate constant

for the exchange of binuclear bound phosphate ions as established experimentally [19].

The slow rearrangement of the phosphate ions on the surface would gradually result in an

optimal coverage at the prevailing conditions of pH and ionic strength, as follows:

Fe--OH

Fe-OH
(2.9)

FE:--O

4- " ~oP r
• + H20 + OH

Fe-O/ " OH

The whole process of formation of adsorbed bidentate complexes between the

ferric (hydr)oxides and phosphate anions is pH dependent and also influenced by the ionic

strength of the solution. The following scheme offers a better image of the mechanisms

involved in the adsorption [16]:

Fe - OH + H
3

P0 42

T1 H-(2 )Fe o 0 - Fe
- OH + H2PO 4 ---... ~ ~
if

+-- P"-.. + OH (2.10)

~i HO/ 0 - Fe.'Fe - 0 H PO 2-
O~ /0 - Fe

4

11 3-
0/"'0 - Fe

P0 4
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These mechanisms presented seem to reinforce the specific adsorption concept, involving

strong bonds between sorbate and sorbent.

Some researchers explain the slowly increasing portion of the adsorption isotherms

obtained for higher concentrations of phosphate by superimposing a nonspecific (physical)

adsorption mechanism once all the active sites have been occupied by phosphate

complexes with the adsorbent. The nonspecific adsorption involves much weaker bonds

with longer bond length, and is less dependent on the pH and ionic strength [17]. For

example, anion exchange of phosphate anions for hydroxyl ions on poorly crystalline Fe

(III) oxide surfaces dominated by -OH groups results in an increase in pH of the solution

[19].

2.5 Precipitation of Ferric (Hydr)oxide from Solution

The hydroxocomplexes, or hydrolysis products, of the trivalent metal ions and

many other divalent metal ions have a dramatic effect on the solubility of these ions [3],

[20]. Consider the following equilibria that relate to the behavior ofFe+3 in pure water:

Fe3+ + H20 = FeOH2+ + H+

Fe3+ + 2H20 = Fe(OH)2+1 + 2H+

Fe(OH)3(s) = Fe+3 + 30H-

Fe+3 + 4H20 = Fe(OH)4- + 4H+

2Fe+3 + 2H20 = F~(OH)24+ + 2H+

logK1 =-2.16

log K = -6.74

log K = -38sa

log K = -23

log K = -2.85

(2.11)

(2.12)

(2.13)

(2.14)

(2.15)

The effect of these hydroxo complexes on solubility is most conveniently

illustrated by using a pC-pH diagram. To plot these equations on a pC-pH diagram

requires that they be expressed in terms of soluble Fe (III) species and Fe(OH)3(s)'
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A diagram of equilibrium concentrations ofhydroxo iron (In) complexes in a

solution in contact with freshly precipitated Fe(OH)3(s) at 2SoC is presented in

Figure 2.1. ~H
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Figure 2.1 Equilibrium Concentrations of Hydroxo Iron (III) Complexes in a
Solution in Contact with Freshly Precipitated Fe(OH)3(s) at 250 C
(Snoeink, 1980)

The lines in the diagram are generated by plotting the concentration of each

species on a pC-pH diagram for different values of the concentration and pH using the

equations:

log[Fe(OH)+2] = 1.84 - 2pH

+log[Fe(OH)2 ] = -2.74 - 2pH

log[Fe(OH)4-] = pH - 19

log[Fe(OH)24+] = 5.2 - 4pH

log[Fe+3] = 4 - 3pH
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As shown by Figure 2.1, the concentration of soluble Fe+3 species is influenced by

the pH of the solution. Heterogeneous equilibria are established between Fe(OH)3 solid

and soluble species of Fe+3 in solution - different species dominate at different pH

ranges. The solubility product ofFe(OH)3 solid, Kso' is equal to 10-38 [11], which

indicates a very small solubility of this compound. It should be noted that since the

solubility of Fe(OH)3 is low, the amount ofFe+3 ions present in different form in solution

at pH higher than 3.5 is also low. Precipitation ofFeP04 (pKso = 17.9) may remove a

small amount ofP. However, the major mechanism by which P is removed from solution

is adsorption, i.e. chemisorption processes on the surface ofFe(OH)3' The composition

of wastewaters is more complex than a simple solution containing inorganic

orthophosphates. A number of other processes may affect the precipitation/dissolution of

Fe(OH)3' These include redox equilibria and complexation equilibria with humic

substances.

2.6 Brief Description of MINTEQA2 Computer Program

MINTEQA2 is a computer program distributed by Allison Geoscience

Consultants., Inc. [1]. MINTEQA2 solves for the equilibrium composition in solutions

with and without user imposed equilibrium constraints and the formation of precipitates

including acid-base and/or solubility equilibria, complexation, open-closed system, and

redox processes. For a given set of interacting chemical components whose total

concentrations are known, the computer program calculates the equilibrium distribution of

species. Three different editing levels are used to input the data necessary to use the

software. In the first editing level, general information specific to the application is

introduced in the input data file. This level allows introduction of such items as: name of

the problem, temperature at which equilibrium will be calculated, units for the

concentrations of species, ionic strength, inorganic carbon, assumptions regarding

precipitate formation, user imposed conditions, and the number of iterations after which
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computations are to be stopped. The second editing level is used to enter the total

dissolved concentrations for the different species present in the system. The third editing

level is used to make modifications and to check the values entered in the previous editing

levels.

The output for :MINTEQA2 is organized in six parts. Output part 1 allows

verification of data from the input file - ill number of component, name of component,

guess for activity of free component, log ofguess for activity of free component, and total

concentration of component. Part 2 of the output file allows verification of data from the

thermodynamic database for each species and a charge balance among components before

computations are performed.

Part 3 of the output presents speciation at equilibrium, i.e., concentrations and

activities of all species. This output is further organized in three sections. The first

section presents the components most out of balance for situations where there is a

convergence problem. The second subsection presents information on components after

the equilibrium solution to the problem has been found. The third subsection is the most

useful for questions about speciation. The interpretation depends on the type of species.

Types I and II are species in solution, while Types ill and IV are species with fixed

activity and in the solid phase, respectively. For Type IV species, if the calculated molar

concentration is greater than zero, then precipitation has occurred; ifless than zero, then

dissolution has occurred. Type V species are undersaturated solids not present at

equilibrium. Type VI species are excluded species, not included in the mole balance.

Output part 4 presents the fractional distribution of components among major

dissolved and adsorbed species. In part 5 the output file presents the fractional

distribution among dissolved, sorbed and precipitated species, charge balance among the

components after the computation is completed, equilibrium ionic strength. pH and pc.

Part 6 of the output file presents saturation indices for all minerals. If the saturation index
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is higher than the zero, solution is supersaturated, and if it is smaller than zero the solution

is undersaturated.

18

is higher than the zero, solution is supersaturated, and if it is smaller than zero the solution

is undersaturated.
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Chapterm

ANALYTICAL METHODS AND INSRUMENTATION

Several analytical methods and instruments were used during the experiments.

3.1 Preparation of Solutions

All solutions used during the experiments were prepared from reagent grade

substances. Reagents were weighed on a Mettler AE100 analytical balance. Different

sizes of volumetric flasks were used for solution preparation. Type A glass pipets were

used to measure volumes of solutions necessary in making dilutions. Deionized water was

used in the preparation of all solutions.

3.2 pH Determination

pH determinations were made using a Fisher Scientific Accumet Model 810

instrument. A two point calibration curve was used. Standards for the pH determination

were chosen to bracket the pH of the solution to be determined. A polymer body

electrode was used for the measurements.

3.3 Phosphorus Analysis

A colorimetric method was used to analyze the P content of sample solutions.

Since the source ofP in all the experiments was KHZP04 (reagent grade) and no organic

matter was present to form organophosphoric compounds, orthophosphate was assumed

to be the only P form present. Therefore, no digestion of samples was performed. Also,

since the amount of Fe+3 present in solution is negligible in the pH range studied, the

occurrence ofFeP04 precipitate was assumed to be negligible. All effluents from the

column appeared clear with no visible suspension, thus no filtration of samples was used in

P determination.
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The colorimetric method used was 424.F - Ascorbic Acid Method [22]. The

instrument used was a Baush and Lomb Spectronic 1000 UVNIS Spectrophotometer.

cm length cells were used to measure the absorbance of samples at a wavelength of 880

nm. A four point calibration curve was used with standards ranging from 0.1 to 1 mgIL P.

Dilutions of samples were made in order to obtain absorbance readings within the

calibration range. A reagent blank was included every time an analysis was performed,

along with a check standard as a quality control measure. The measured concentration of

this standard was considered acceptable ifit agreed to ±5% from its theoretical value.

P stock solution was prepared by dissolving 0.4393 g of anhydrous KH2P04 in

water and diluting to a final volume of 1000 mL. This stock solution has a concentration

of 100 mgIL P as PO4-3. A 10 mgIL P working stock solution was prepared by a lax

dilution of the 100 mgIL stock solution.

All glassware used in P analysis was acid washed with diluted ReI and deionized

water was used in the preparation of solutions and reagents. Results of the calibration of

the instrument are presented in Table 3.1. A plot of the calibration curve is presented in

Figure 3.1.

Table 3.1 Calibration Curve for P Determination

Standard
No

1
2
3
4

Volume of 10 rngIL P
Solution (roL)

1
3
5
10

Final Volume
(rnL)
lOQ
lOQ
lOQ
100

Concentration
(rngIL)

Q.1
0.3
0.5
1.Q

Absorbance
(at 88Q nrn)

Q.Q62
Q.189
Q.315
Q.627

3.4 Analysis for Metals

Measurements of heavy metals in sample solutions were performed at Corning

Industrial Laboratories in Youngstown, Ohio, using an Atomic Absorption instrument
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5100 ZL and a sequential Inductively Coupled Plasma instrument (ICP Plasma 2000),

both manufactured by Perkin-Elmer. The characteristic wave lengths used for the rcp and

detection limits of the methods are presented in Table 3.2.

Table 3.2 Wavelengths and Detection Limits for the ICP Method Used

Element
Ca
Mg
Fe
Zn
AI

Wayelen~ DID

317.933
285.213
259.940
213.856
308.215

Detection Hmit mWJ,.
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.04
0.5

A two point calibration curve was used in the ICP procedure and a quality control

sample of a known concentration was analyzed along with each batch of samples.

All samples analyzed for metals content were previously acidified with

concentrated HCI or HN03 to a final pH ofless than 1.5. A microwave digestion method

was used for determination ofthe amount ofFe deposited on sand media [25].
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Chapter IV

PRECIPITAnON OF FERRIC (HYDR)OXIDE FROM SOLUTION AND

COATING OF MEDIA

4.1 Introduction

The goals of these experiments were to observe parameters influencing

precipitation of ferric (hydr)oxide and to coat typical constructed wetland substrates with

precipitate.

Ferric hydr(oxide) can be precipitated from solutions containing Fe+3 cations by

pH adjustment. ~ccording to figure 2.1 at pH values higher than approximately 1.5, a

heterogeneous equilibrium is established in solution between Fe(OH)3 solid and soluble

Fe+3 species. The amount of Fe(OHh formed is dependent on the value of the final pH.

By using the diagram in figure 2.1, the amount ofFe(OH)3 precipitated can be

estimated for different values of the final pH. The maximum concentration of Fe+3

soluble species varies from 1.4 * 10-2 mole/L at pH = 2, to 1.28 * 10-9 at pH = 6. From

the same diagram we can estimate that at pH = 4 virtually 100% of the Fe will be

precipitated.

Kinetics of the precipitation process have not been extensively investigated but

Fe(OHh precipitates are notorious for the slow rate at which they reach equilibrium.

4.2 Precipitation of Ferric (Hydr)oxide from Solution

4.2.1 Procedures Used in Ferric (Hydr)oxide Precipitation

Several aspects of the precipitation process were incorporated in-the design of

these experiments, including (a) the choice of iron compound, (b) total iron concentration,

(c) the choice of buffers, (d) the type of reactor, and (e) the final pH of solution.

a. Two sources ofFe3+were used: FeCl3 * 6H20 and Fe (N03)3 * 9H20.
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the concentration of salt. Precipitation ofFe(OH)3 according to reaction 4.1

generates 3 moles of additional acidity for each mole ofFe(0H)3 precipitated.

Fe+3 + H20 = Fe(0H)3 + 3H+ (4.1)

If precipitation is not completed immediately (due to a slow approach of

equilibrium), these solutions may show a continuing decrease in pH through

generation ofH+ ions. Use ofFe(N03)3 was preferred because ofa higher

solubility in water than FeCl3- 150 g per 100 cm3 versus 91 g per 100 cm3.

b. Solutions used should contain an adequate amount ofFe3+ so that the efficiency

of the coating is acceptable (i.e, fewer coating steps necessary to achieve a certain

amount of Fe on the media). Concentrated solutions were prepared from these

salts and, through subsequent dilutions, lower concentrations were prepared.

16.6605 g ofFeCl3 x 6H20 was dissolved in deionized water and diluted to 1 L

to yield a solution with 10.00 gIL ofFe+3. 40.4000 g ofFe(N03)3 x 9H20 was

dissolved in deionized water and diluted to a final volume of 1 L with deionized

water to yield a 24.2 gIL solution. Concentrations for the solutions used during

the experiment are presented in Table 4.1.

c. The choice of different buffer solutions and their concentrations is one of the most

important aspects of the precipitation/coating process. Selection of the buffer

solution was based on the final pH obtained following the addition of the buffer

solution and the desire to avoid formation of a precipitate with a lower solubility

than Fe(0H)3. Phosphate buffers were discarded, since P should not be present in

the precipitation process. Also, use of carbonate buffers was restricted to low pH

conditions to avoid the possibility of precipitation ofFe2(C03)3. At pH lower

than 5 there is just a small amount of C03-2 in solution.

The following buffer systems were selected:

1) Potassium hydrogen phtalate and sodium hydroxide solution with a pH of 5.7.
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Table 4.1

\
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No. !
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i' I
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j
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iii i
j I I I
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j i ' j
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To achieve a maximum buffering capacity, a potassium hydrogen phtalate solution

close to its solubility in water (10 g per 100 mL of water) was prepared. 8.6649

g of potassium hydrogen phatlate were dissolved and brought up to a final

volume of 100 mL with deionized water [10]. The actual buffer solution was

prepared using 25 mL of potassium hydrogen phtalate solution and 21.9 mL of

0.55 moles/L NaOH solution followed by dilution with deionized water to a final

volume of 50mL. The final buffer contained 0.2125 moleslL potassium hydrogen

phtalate and 0.187 moles/L NaOH. Fixed amounts of this solution were added

by pipette to FeCI3 solutions. pH was recorded and precipitation was observed.

2) Sodium bicarbonate (NaHC03). This would be more economical to apply to a

full scale system. Solutions ofNaHC03 of different concentrations were

prepared. Either fixed amounts were added, or a titration from a burette was

performed to increase the pH ofFeCl3 or Fe(N03)3 solutions. During additions,

solutions were stirred on a magnetic stirring plate, pH measurements were taken,

and precipitation was observed.

A ratio of 1: 15 was chosen as a maximum value for the volume of buffering

solution divided by the volume of the Fe+3 containing solutions. This is intended

to minimize the amount of buffer and to avoid dilution of the final solution.

d. Two approaches to coating the media were tested: batch and column. The

solutions with a pH above that required for precipitation ofFe(OH)3 were

observed during addition of pH buffers. Results were considered favorable when

a slow settling precipitate (possibly in coloidal form) was obtained. This generally

allowed continued formation of precipitate within the reactor (batch or column).

Aspects related to the type of reactor used for the coating process are analyzed

further in section 4.3.
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e. Final pH after the addition ofbuffer solutions is considered as one of the most

important parameters in conjunction with the quality of the coating realized on the

media (2.6 to 6.1).

4.2.2 Experimental Results

Results of the precipitation experiments are presented in Tables 4.2 to 4.4. The

chemical compounds used as a source ofFe3+ cations along with the range of

concentrations used during precipitation experiments are presented in Table 4.1. In Table

4.2, results of precipitation experiments using FeCl3 solutions and potassium hydrogen

phtalate/sodium hydroxide buffer solution are summarized. In Table 4.3 results are

presented for the experiments where FeCl3 was used and NaHC03 buffer was added in

fixed amounts. Finally Table 4.4 contains observations concerning titration ofFe(N03)3

solutions with different concentrations ofNaHC03 buffer. Along with experimental pH

measurements, calculated values of this parameter obtained using the MINTEQA2

software are presented as an indication of the degree ofadvancement of the precipitation

process. An example of the computer output for one experiment is presented in the

Appendix. Input data used in MINTEQA2 are presented in Tables 4.5 to 4.8. Total

molar concentrations of species were calculated for the initial FeCl3 or Fe(N03)3

solutions as well as for the buffered solutions at the end of addition of the buffer. Results

will be discussed in section 4.2.3.

4.2.3 Discussion of Precipitation Experiments

Application of the MINTEQA2 software generates data that can be valuable in

precipitation experiments. Some conclusions can be reached by analyzing the different

outputs. For the initial solutions ofFeCl3 or Fe(N03)3 of different concentrations twhe

program was first run with no precipitate being allowed to form in the solutions. Thus,
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Table 4.3

Experimental Data for Precipitation Experiments Using FeC!) and NaHC03 Solutions
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Table 4.4

Experimental Data for Precipitation Experiments Using Fe(N03h and NaHC03 as a Buffer

No.

Concentration of j Ratio of i Concentration of i ! i
: i ! I !
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, . , . I
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w
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TABLE 4.5

Species Present in FeCh and Fe(N03)3 Solutions and Their Total Molal
Concentration (MINTEQA2), and Calculated and Measured pH

Solution
used

FeCh x 6HzO

~Concentration

~ Concentration~ Concentration ~ Species ~ of species ~Calculated Measured
~ (molal) j (gIL) j present j (molal) j pH pH

6.16 X lO-z 10.00! Fe+3 ! 6.16 x lO-Z
! 2.002 ! 2.08

i CI-I j 1 85 10-1 i j
, .1 :•••••••••••••••••••••:•••••••••: ••••••••~ .:.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••l .._ .

! 6.16 X 10-3 ~ 1.00 ! Fe+3 ~ 6.16 x 10-3 j 2.520 1

1 ! ~ cr1 j 1 85 10-z i j: : :: . x: :, ., ·..: ···..•••· ··c..·.. ·•··•········· .. ·.. ·•· •····•···· ~._ ..

j 3.08 X 10-3 I 0.50 ! Fe+3 i 3.08 x 10-3 ! 2.696 I 2.64
j j i Ct- I j 9 24 10.3 i ~
i···································~·····································i·····················l·········:· ~ ~ ~ _ .
l 1.54 X 10-3

~ 0.25 1 Fe+3 l 1.54 x 10-3 ~ 2.890 1 2.75

! ! ! Ct-1 ! 4.62 X 10-3 ! !
~ ., ····••·•·..·..·..·c..•··••·•..• ·•·····•·.. ··..•···· ..···..·· ~ _ .
. -4 . +3 • -4 . .
~ 6.16 x 10 ~ 0.10 Fe ~ 6.16 x 10 ~ 3.166 ~

i 1 cr l j 1 85 10-3 i i:: . . x: :
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TABLE 4.6

Total Concentrations of Species Present in FeCh Solution ButTered with
0.2125 moleslL Potassium Hydrogen Phtalate and 0.187 moles NaOH

No.

2

Concentration
FeCh

(molesIL)

3.08 X 10'3

6.16 X 10-4

Vol. buffer/
Vol. FeCh
(mL/mL)

4.5/90

2.5/25

Species ~ Concentration j
present in j of species 1 Calculated
solution 1 (molal) j pH

, .£<~ .; ?:.~9..~}2.~ L ?:.?.L .
j cr j 1.68 x 10-4 jr····· K~· ..··..··1·· ··I·..9·3 i'O·:i ·..i"..·..·· .
· . ' x .r..· ··i?·· T····'i'.·9'3'~ ..i'O·:i·..·..T..· ·· ···
) •••••••••••u ~2 ) &0> .

~ Ph2, i 1.93 X 10'2 ~

r::::::::~~~::::::I:::::i~?Q:~j:Q~~::::::r:::::::::::::::::::::::::
j Off i 1.70 x 10'2 i

3

4

5

1.54 X 10'3

6.16 X 10-4

6.16 X 10-2

10/100

2/100

2/25

· Fe+3 . 1.40 x 10.3 i 5.42
) , , ..
i cr i 4.20 x 10'3 1

F:::::::~:::::::::F::::F:f~::r~~~::::::r::::::::::::::::::::::::
[..···..·Ph2:······T··..··1'..9·3·~ ..i'O·:i"· ~ ..············· .
)..·······················2· ··..····..················· J .

i Na+ i 1.70 x 10-2 ~r-······oi:r..·..··r·..·l:·70·:~·"iO·:i"· ..··r················ .
· Fe+3 . 6.04 x 10-4 1 5.18, , ::4 , ..
~ cr i 1.81 x 10 i
) , , .
i K+ i 4.17 X 10'3 jr ···i? T·····4·..17·~..i'O:3···..T..·..····..··..··..·..···r Ph2: T 41'7.~..io:3 T .
r·..···N~~·· ..··T· i ..67·~ ..i'O·:3 r··..··· · ..
) , , .
j Off ~ 3.67 x 10-3 ~

· Fe+3 . 5.70 x 10-3 1 4.56f..···..··ci: T····i·7'i"·~ ..i"O·:2···..·r · · ..
r-·..··..·K~ ··..T·..··i·57·:~ ..i"O·:i T · · ·
) : ~ ~ .
L.. ~ L ):.??..~}~.~~ .L .
j Ph2- i 1.57 X 10-2 1r···············.:········"!····························; ~ .
~ Na ~ 1.39 x 10-· ~r···..··OH:......·T····"i'.·3·9··~··lO:2·· ....T'..·......····........··..
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) : ~ ~ .
L.. ~ L ):.??..~}~.~~ .L .
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TABLE 4.7

Total Concentrations of Species in Solution for Addition of NaHCO l to FeCi] Solutions

No.

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Cone. of
FeCi]

(molesIL)
1.54 x 10~)

1.54 X 10')

1.54 X 10')

1.54 X 10')

1.54 X 10.3

1.54 X to·)

1.54 X 10']

1.54 X 10.3

Buffer
Cone.

(molesIL)
5.78 X 10.1

5.78 X 10.2

5.78 X 10.2

5.78 X to·2

1.16 X 10.1

1.16 X 10.1

1.16 X 10.1

I.l6 X 10.1

Vol. buffer/
Vol. sol'n
(mUmL)

0.5/25

1/25

1.5/25

2/25

1.2/25

1.5/25

1.l/25

1/25
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Species Cone. of
present in species Calculated
solution (molal) pH

l__..l~+) 1.5.1 x 10') 2.50! NOi 4.53~ 10') . .._ .
:J _.. -.-- ---"-- .

I Na+ 1.13 x 10') Ii--_.__._ _- _ _~.__ u .

I Ir 1.13 X 10') i!-""'col" I'ii"~ 10') i .

. Fe+) . 1.45 x 10.3 • 2.997
:t - ---•••••- •••- ----+- .
l NO) ! 4.36 X 10') !:..--.-- - - ---t.-- -..---~- _ _ _e .
l Na+ l 3.27 x 10.3 ls._.__·__• ·_--4·_········· ~·_····················· .
! Ir ! 3.27 X 10") !r -·~i: ~-327··~..io·) i ..

! Fe+) I 1.47 x 1O.)! 5.63
r-·--·N~:···· ..·· i..4.41"·~··iO=) i .
;-_.__••••_._••_ ~.__•••_._--~ _ ••••••'O".

! Na+ ! 5.31 x 10') !..-.__ _..~-_ _~ _._ _- _ .
l Ir I 5.3IxlO·) l:. - _ _.......;.-_ _~_ .
! col ! 5.31 x 10') I

. Fe+) . 1.45 x 10.3 • 6.01

I~==~~<¥~:::=i 46·354~~::~·~-r~:::::~::::::::::~:::::::::::
. a .. x .
;t.._.._ •••••__•••_ ••-. • ~_ _ •••••••- _ •••

l Ir ! 6.54 X 10.3 !r--·..·coF.. 6.54·x 10') 1 .

! Fe+] ! 1.48 x 1O.3 ! 5.33, _ _~_._ _--..- .
! N0)' ! 4.44 X 10') !

t:::~:::::::R~~:::::::~:...l::._~::~?::~:·io!.=t:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.
1 Ir i 4.89 X 10-) jr·....·..···Co;'j:....····..T..--4·.·89··~· 10:)"-r····..··..····..··....······..·..

i Fe+3 j 1.48 x 10'3 ~ 4.44, -.. _ __ - ..
i N0)' i 4.44 X 10.3 1
, _ _ _+ .
i Na+ ! 4.46 x 10.3 i

F:::::::::~~~~::::::::~+ :~1f~+~:~~F:::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::·
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Species Cone. of
present in species Calculated
solution (molal) pH
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I~==~~<¥~:::=i 46·354~~::~·~-r~:::::~::::::::::~:::::::::::
. a .. x .
;t.._.._ •••••__•••_ ••-. • ~_ _ •••••••- _ •••
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F:::::::::~~~~::::::::~+ :~1f~+~:~~F:::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::·



TABLE 4.8

Total Concentrations of Species Present in Fe(NOJ)l Solution ButTered with NaHCOl

No.

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Cone. of
Fe(N03h
(molesIL)
5.0 X 10.2

5.0 X 10.1

5.0 X 10.2

5.0 X 10.2

2.5 X 10.2

2.5 X 10.1

5.6 X 10.3

5.6 X 10-3

Buffer
Cone.

(molesIL)
0.10

0.50

0.50

0.50

0.50

0.50

0.10

0.50

Vol. buffer/
Vol. so!'n
(mUmL)

2/50

14.3/50

13.6/50

14.1150

7.0/50

7.45/50

79.2/500

16.9/500

34

Species Cone. of
present in species Calculated
solution (mollL) pH

L.._...._f.~:~__J._~;.~L~ ..~.~~1_ ..._1_...._.L??§..._.....
i N0J' I 1.44 X 10'( j
: _ _ ••_ ..__.-1.__ __._ _ _ ••.•••__ .

I Na+ I 3.80 x 10.3 I
r··-···_-Jr'··_·-T-""T80~·io:rT····_·__····_·_········
:. ••__•..01.__ _· -..,.._ _ •••••••••••••••••

i C0J1. i 3.80 X 10.3 I

· Fe+3
• 3.93 x 10.2 • 2.08

:-···..··•• ·•• •· ••__••••..t·· ··..·•..•• ··••·•··• · · .

I N0J'i 1.18 x 10'( I
: __ ...,..__ _1' .

I Na+ I 1.07 x 10.1 I
:. .;. _ _ -.a... u ••••••••

1 Fr 1 1.07 X 10'( 1r·--·..·c·oF-··T-l~o7·~··i·o-:i" ..·1·_..·......··....·..·....·......
· Fe+3

• 3.90 x 10.2 i 2.27: ···_····_·······-··_··4·-__··..···· _.· ·_···· _
i N0J' i 1.17 X 10-( i
: _ __ -_ - _--...- _ .
I Na+ I 1.10 x 10'( Ij··..······_·i?..··_···_···t-·i~io-~··iO:T-t·· ·..···· _ ..
:-_··_··..··········--···4··_·_·_···_·..·.· ·..··_...-···· .
1 C0J2. ! 1.10 X 10.1 1
! Fe+3 i 2.19 x 10.2 I 2.46j_· ··No;:·..····..·..1..- 6.58'·~··i·o:r..··t-···.._···· ··..· ·
: ••__ _ _ •••~ __._ _ •••••••••• .;. e.

i Na+ ! 6.14 x 10.2 !
: u -: _ __ __ .r._ .
I Fr i 6.14x 10.2 I
: ••••• •••••_ • 4.· ~_ ••~ _ ..

j C0J2. j 6.14 X10.2 j ....

· Fe+3
• 5.42 x 10.3 • 416j·.. ··· ···No;: ·..··T..·..i·63··~··i·OT· ..··r···_..·· ··_ _ .

:.·.··..··.. ······..·······..·······4···..·-_·····..···.. ·· .
i Na+ I 1.63 x 10-2 1i"..···..· ·fr..· ·..·l· ·..i·.·63··~··i·o:i· ··t..····· ..r EOr ·····T.._·i·.·63..~..i·OT·..·r·....· ··..· · .
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the final pH calculated corresponded to the experimental pH measured right after the

dissolution of the salts in water. Then the program was run by allowing supersaturated

precipitates to form. In this case, the final calculated pH had a lower value since the

precipitation process generates H+ ions. However, kinetics of the precipitation are very

slow at low pH (similar to those found in the initial solutions). Thus, for practical

purposes, the values of the pH right after preparation of solutions have more importance.

In part 6 of the MINTEQA2 output file, all the possible solids forming are presented along

with their saturation indices. Any saturation indices greater than 1 indicate that the

solution is supersaturated with respect to that compound. Also, a higher value for the

supersaturation index denotes a more likely formation of that precipitate when compared

to a compound with a smaller index. In all situations, hematite (Fe203) is the most likely

precipitate to form (highest saturation index). Freshly prepared solutions ofFeCl3 or

Fe(N03)3 have to be used in experiments since precipitation occurs even at pH around 2

as shown in the output ofMINTEQA2. Part 6 of the output file presents a positive

saturation index for hematite. When precipitation was allowed to occur, the saturation

index was zero for hematite and negative for all other solids, thus indicating that the only

precipitate forming was Fe203' Species concentrations in solutions where precipitate has

formed are dependent on the pH of the final solution. Thus, at low pH (below 2.5), Fe+3

and FeOH2+ dominate, while at pH above 3.5 the species dominating in solution are

FeOH2+ and FeOH2+ .

Analysis of the data in tables 4.2 to 4.8 leads to several conclusions concerning the

precipitation experiments. Since more than 99% of the Fe is precipitated at pH higher

than 3.5, this pH can be considered as a minimum to be achieved at the end of the

precipitation process in order to obtain high yields ofFe(OH)3' A precipitate with a high

settling velocity falls from solution in a matter of seconds.

Kinetics of the precipitation were not investigated, however experiments B2, B3,
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the precipitate is very slow, impractical for application in real life processes. At these low

values of pH, the rate at which supersaturation was realized (faster in experiments B2, B3,

and B4 when compared to experiments C3 and C4 did not seem to influence in any way

the kinetics of the precipitation. On the other hand, experiments Bl (Table 4.3) and C8

(Table 4.4) show that the rate at which supersaturation was realized (i.e., the rate of

addition of the NaHC03 solution) is important at higher values of pH (above pH 3.5).

The main difference between the two experiments is that in experiment C8 addition of the

NaHC03 solution was gradual, whereas in experiment B 1 addition was fast, thus yeilding

a precipitate with large particles.

Differences in values ofcalculated pH and measured pH for the same experiment

indicate that, at the time of the measurement, the precipitation equilibrium was not yet

reached. The fact that the calculated pH is lower than the measured pH is an indication

that more precipitate is yet to form at the time of pH measurement, thus generating H+

ions in solution. Highly concentrated solutions (e.g. 6.1 x 10-2 M Fe+3) require greater

amounts of buffer and develop very abundant Fe(0H)3 precipitates that may plug a

column and obstruct the flow. High ratios ofbuffer solutions to Fe solutions (experiment

C6 in Table 4.4) have determined formation of a fast settling precipitate.

The first buffer solution used (potassium hydrogen phtalate and sodium hydroxide)

showed good results but for economic reasons sodium bicarbonate is preferred.

4.2.4 Conclusions from Precipitation Experiments

The conditions used for experiment C8 in Table 4.4 were considered the most

promising. A relatively high initial concentration ofFe+3 was used (5.6 x 10-3 M) at final

pH of approximately 4. 1(calculated) , after titration with 0.5 M NaHC03. The ratio of

NaHC03 solution added to the Fe(N03)3 solution used is 0.034 (approximately 1:30) and

a precipitate with a relatively low settling velocity was formed, thus offering enough time

to feed the column before the precipitate forms and settles on the media. These conditions

were used to coat media (gravel) for column experiments.
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Obviously, a balance must be achieved among the maximum concentration of

Fe+3, final pH, size of the column (system), economic factors and time. Using a lower

precipitation pH (around 3.5) and allowing the precipitate to form entirely inside the

column may produce very good adherence ofthe Fe(OH)3 to the media, but the kinetics

of the precipitation appear to be very slow under these conditions.

4.3 Deposition of Ferric (Hydr)oxide on Media

Two types ofcoating experiments were used for the deposition of ferric

(hydr)oxide on media: batch and column systems. Media used for batch experiments was

sand while for column system both sand and gravel were used. Gravel used came from

Shenango Valley Sand & Gravel in Greenville, Pennsylvania.

4.3.1 Batch Experiments for Coating Sand

In the batch experiment, 50 g of sand was placed in a beaker along with 100 mL of

250 mgfL FeCl3 solution. The sand and solution were continuously mixed using a

magnetic stirrer. The same conditions for the precipitation were reproduced as those

described in Table 4.3, experiment B5. These were the most favorable conditions for the

precipitation when the batch experiments were performed. Experiments using Fe(N03)3

were begun later. The NaHe03 buffer solution was added under continuous agitation of

the beaker contents, in order to realize homogeneous conditions. Batch experiments did

not produce an adherent coating to the sand thus making this type of process less

attractive for future experiments.

4.3.2 Column Experiments for Coating Media

4.3.2.1 Characteristics of Columns

The main characteristics of the columns are presented in Table 4.9
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Table 4.9 Main Characteristics of the Columns

Media
Sand
Gravel

Weight of
material

(1:)

1397
950

Volume of Bulk
packed density

material(cm3) (gIcm3)
750 1.86
750 1.27

Volume of Media Column
water to fill particle diameter
column (cm3J-)---"-,Po...r"",,os;wity'J---~si"'-lze,,--_-u(cm.u.u)

250-280 0.35 >0.425 rom 5
340-380 0.48 2-6 rom 5

The columns were filled with sand or gravel packed at the bulk density presented

in Table 4.9. Portions of200 to 300 g of media were fed in the column through the top

while the system was continuously vibrated in order to achieve a homogeneous packing of

the material. The bottom of the column was a plastic Buchner funnel with a perforated lid

attached to the cylindrical part and sealed against leaks with rubber gaskets and Teflon

tape. The perforated plate ensured a uniformly distributed flow over the whole diameter

of the column. Adjustable clamps were used for regulation of the flow. In order to avoid

formation of preferential flow channels in the media, columns were fed with solution

through the bottom, thus also avoiding trapped air pockets inside the column. Solutions

were fed from an elevated reservoir with enough pressure head to overcome all the losses

in the system.

4.3.2.2 Procedures for Coating Sand Packed in a Column

Coating of sand with ferric (hydr)oxide was performed using solutions of 0.025 M

Fe(N03)3 titrated rapidly (approximately 5 min.) with 0.5 M NaHC03 in a beaker. pH

was continuously monitored during the addition ofNaHC03 solution and titration was

stopped when pH increased to 3.7 to 3.9. This solution was fed to the bottom of the

column as quickly as possible (approximately 2-3 min.) and then the introduction port was

sealed, and a contact time of 72 h was allowed, after which the solution was drained.

The same process was repeated several times in order to increase the amount of

precipitate inside the column. The solutions that were drained from the column were

acidified with concentrated HCl to a pH of less than 2, allowing all precipitate to

redissolve. This solution was then analyzed by ICP for the amount of Fe present.
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4.3.2.3 Results of Column Experiments to Coat Sand

Results of the coating experiment are presented in Table 4.10

Table 4.10 Parameters for the Coating of Sand with Ferric (Hydr)oxide

Nonhomogenous coating
Nonhomogenous coating
Nonhomogenous coating

No
1
2
3

Concentration
of Fe(N03)3

solution
MolesIL

0.025
0.025
0.025

Vol. sol.
drained

fro column
mL
210
250
245

Vol. 0.5 M
sol NHC03
for titration

mL
7.2
7.2
7.2

Cone. Fe pH pH
in drained of of
solution feed drained

ppm sol sol
125 3.78 4.18
NIM 3.78 5.31
NIM 3.77 NIM

Observations

NIM = Not Measured

4.3.2.4 Conclusions from Coating of Sand Media Packed in a Column

Several conclusions were drawn following this coating experiment. First,

deposition of precipitate inside the column was not homogeneous. The bottom part had a

darker orange color (indicative of coating of the sand with ferric (hydr)oxide) than the

upper part. The bottom part of the column apparently acted as a filter for the precipitate

already formed, and thus the solution in contact with the upper part of the sand bed

contained less iron precipitate. As can be seen from Table 4.9, the column filled with sand

had a relatively high bulk density when compared to the column filled with gravel. This is

due to the fact that sand has grains with smaller particle sizes than gravel, thus higher

packing density is realized. The hydraulic resistance of the sand bed is high when

compared to other more loosely packed or porous materials (e.g. gravel). Also the

specific surface of sand is much larger than for media with larger particle size.

The capacity of the sand column to retain ferric (hydr)oxide in the interstices

between grains is reflected by the relatively large fraction of Fe deposited - only 0.0022

moles of Fe were present in the solution drained from the column indicating that over 90%

of the iron initially present in the column was retained after the first deposition. However,

retention of such a large amount of precipitate led to partial obstruction of the channels
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through the media, thus making continuation of the experiment difficult. Column

experiments using sand were thus abandoned due to limitations in the size and hydraulics

of the system. Ifa larger reactor were employed, then a less concentrated solution of

Fe(N03)3 could still be used, and an adequate amount of ferric (hydr)oxide would still

precipitate inside the system, permitting effective treatment.

No experiments were conducted to assess the capacity of this coated sand column

to remove phosphorus since the media became plugged with precipitate. However, the

coated sand removed from the bottom of the column (10 cm), where deposition was more

homogeneous, was dried and used in the subsequent adsorption isotherm experiments.

The layer of ferric (hydr)oxide deposited on the sand appeared to be strongly bound, as it

remained intact during the handling involved in the isotherm experiments.

4.3.2.5 Procedures for Coating Gravel Packed in a Column

The next series of experiments was conducted in order to coat gravel packed in a

column. 500 mL aliquots of 0.0056 molar Fe(N03)3 were titrated rapidly « 5 min.) with

0.5 M NaHe03 to a final pH of 4.00 to 4.45. These solutions were then used to fill the

column and a contact time of 48 to 72h was allowed before the solution was drained. In

order to obtain an adequate coating, the same procedure was repeated several times. The

amount of Fe deposited was measured by analyzing the concentration in the drained and

feed solutions after acidification to a pH less than 1.5 to dissolve any precipitate.
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4.3.2.6 Results for Column Experiments to Coat Gravel

Table 4.11 Parameters Used in the Experiments for Coating Gravel

Fe conc. Fe conc. Vol of Amount pH pH
in feed in drain drain of Fe of of
sol. C 1 sol. C2 sol. V retained, R feed drain

No mW!- mW!- L mg sol sol Observations
1 242.3 69.3 0.370 64.01 3.99 4.68 Drained sol. contains some precipitate
2 304.4 240.6 0.350 22.33 4.44 4.87 Drained sol. contains some precipitate
3 317.7 237.6 0.350 28.04 4.35 5.00 Drained sol. contains large amounts of

precipitate
4 302.0 265.1 0.350 12.91 4.42 4.91 Drained sol. contains large amounts of

precipitate

To calculate the amount of Fe retained inside the column the following equation was used;

(4.2)

R = amount ofFe retained inside the column, mg

C1= concentration ofFe in feed solution, mgIL

C2= concentration ofFe in the drained solution, mgIL

V = volume of solution drained from the column, mL

In the mass balance for Fe, the amount of solution retained inside the column was

not accounted for. The amount of Fe deposited is based on the volume drained from the

column, thus only semiquantitative results can be obtained.

4.3.2.7 Conclusions from Coating Gravel Media Packed in a Column

The total amount of Fe deposited, found by summing the results for the four

depositions (Table 4.11), was 0.127 g. The amount ofFe retained decreased significantly

(by 80%) between the first and fourth applications of feed solution, perhaps due to the low

specific surface of the gravel and the lack of strong bonding between the media and the

precipitate. Coating of this column was stopped and the column was subsequently used in

an experiment to assess its ability to remove phosphorus from a feed solution.
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The increase in the pH of the drained solution compared to the feed solution may

be an indication that a component with a higher alkalinity was leached out of the gravel.

Since 500 mL of solution were titrated with 16.7 mL of 0.5 M NaHC03 solution the total

concentrations of species present in solution were:

Fe+3 - 0.0056 M

N03- - 0.01626 M

NaHC03 - 0.01616 M

By using the chemical equilibrium program MINTEQA2 [1], the calculated final pH for a

solution with the composition existing after titration is 4.15 while the measured pH at the

end of buffer addition was 4.0 to 4.4.

4.4 Conclusions and Recommendations Concerning Precipitation of Ferric

(Hydr)oxide and Coating Experiments

The expectation was that precipitation offerric (hydr)oxide from solution would

occur inside the column with media particles providing preferential centers for

precipitation. Eventually, either physical forces or chemical bonds would result in strong

attachment of the ferric (hydr)oxide on the media, thus preventing it from being carried

out of the column with the flow. In order to achieve these goals, and provide a practical

treatment system, factors related to the media and feed solutions must be taken into

consideration.

The media should offer a high specific surface area (possibly with extensive pore

structure) and a minimum hydraulic resistance to the flow. Also the nature of the media

may be important if affinity for ferric (hydr)oxide can be enhanced through pore retention

or development of complex compounds, thus providing an adherent coating. Also, the

feed solution must provide an adequate amount of precipitate formation inside the column.

In addition, the kinetics offerric (hydr)oxide formation must be slow enough to allow

good adhesion to the media.
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The relatively small size ofthe column system used did not allow the use of more

concentrated solutions where the amount ofprecipitate from one single deposition would

have provided an adequate coating.

A batch reactor did not provide an adequately coated media since most of the

precipitate had low adherence to the sand.
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Chapter V

ADSORPTION ISOTHERM EXPERIMENTS

Adsorption isotherm experiments were preferred for phosphorus on different

sorbents. The choice of sorbents included sand coated with ferric hydroxide, and mill

scale.

5.1 Procedures to Determine an Adsorption Isotherm for P on Sand Coated with

Ferric (Hydr)oxide

After several weeks of drying at room temperature, coated sand resulting from the

experiments presented in paragraphs 4.3.2.1 to 4.3.2.3 was used as the adsorbent in the

isotherm experiments. Apparently an adherent layer of ferric oxide was formed because

the sand had a reddish brown color.

Samples of coated and uncoated sand were subjected to a microwave digestion

with concentrated nitric acid. The digestion vessels were rinsed with deionized water and

the digestate was filtered through Whatman GF/C glass fiber filters. Solutions were

transferred to 50 mL volumetric flasks and final volume was adjusted with deionized

water. Solutions were analyzed for Fe using an rcp method.

Calculations of the amount ofFe per gram of sand were performed using the

following relationship:

mg Fe/g sand = VC/G (5.1)

where:

v = final volume of solutions, L

C = concentration of Fe, mg/L

G = mass of sand, g

A correction for the amount of iron found in uncoated sand was made.

In the adsorption experiment, approximately 2 g of coated sand was weighed and
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Ferric (Hydr)oxide

After several weeks of drying at room temperature, coated sand resulting from the

experiments presented in paragraphs 4.3.2.1 to 4.3.2.3 was used as the adsorbent in the

isotherm experiments. Apparently an adherent layer of ferric oxide was formed because

the sand had a reddish brown color.

Samples of coated and uncoated sand were subjected to a microwave digestion

with concentrated nitric acid. The digestion vessels were rinsed with deionized water and

the digestate was filtered through Whatman GF/C glass fiber filters. Solutions were

transferred to 50 mL volumetric flasks and final volume was adjusted with deionized

water. Solutions were analyzed for Fe using an rcp method.

Calculations of the amount ofFe per gram of sand were performed using the

following relationship:

mg Fe/g sand = VC/G (5.1)

where:

v = final volume of solutions, L

C = concentration of Fe, mg/L

G = mass of sand, g

A correction for the amount of iron found in uncoated sand was made.

In the adsorption experiment, approximately 2 g of coated sand was weighed and
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placed in 50 mL glass centrifuge tubes. From a microburet, different amounts of 100 ppm

P solution were added. Then volume was adjusted to 40 mL by adding a 0.1 M solution

ofNaCI (in order to have the same ionic strength in each solution). Tubes were capped

and set on a shaker at 100 rpm for 72 h; then samples were centrifuged at 2300 rpm for 5

minutes. The supernatant solution was analyzed for phosphorus content. A blank was

also included (coated sand and 0.1 M NaCI solution with no P solution added). pH was

also measured in the supernatant. Solutions were analyzed for P using the method

described in section 3.3, with dilution of samples if necessary.

To calculate the amount of iron (adsorbent) present, the following equation was used:

F=NxlO-3 xG (5.2)

F = Amount of Fe used in adsorption experiment, g

N = 0.9356 - Amount ofFe deposited on sand, mg FeJg sand

G = Amount of coated sand used, g

The initial mass ofP was calculated using:

I = V x 100/30.97

V = volume ofP solution used, mL

100 = concentration ofP solution used, mg/L or mg/uL

30.97 = molecular weight ofP, g/mole or mg/umole

I = amount ofP added, mole

The mass ofP at equilibrium was calculated using:

E=CexO.04

Ce = equilibrium concentration ofP, umole/L or ug/L

0.04 = final volume of the solution in the experiment, L

E = amount of P at Equilibrium., umole

where:

Ce = C~(30.97 x 10-3)

Cx = P equilibrium concentration, mg/L
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All concentrations ofP for adsorption experiments were analyzed in the same

batch (same day). The check standard prepared to confirm accuracy of the calibration

curve had a theoretical value of0.30 mg/L.

5.2 Experimental Results - Coated Sand

Experimental results from the Fe analysis are presented in Table 5.1. Mean

concentrations ofFe for the uncoated and coated sand were calculated.

The net amount of iron deposited is:

N = 1 0035 + 0 9845 _ 005 + 0 0669 = 0.9356 mg Felg ofcoated sand.
2 2

The results of the P adsorption experiment are presented in Table 5.2. The

adsorption isotherm is plotted in Figure 5.1. The linearized form ofthe Langmuir

adsorption isotherm is presented in Figure 5.2. From this, the parameters relevant to the

adsorption process (Q and b) were calculated.

Table 5.1 Analysis of the Amount of Ferric (Hydr)oxide Deposited on Sand

No
1
2
3
4

Sample
uncoated sand
uncoated sand

coated sand
coated sand

Amount Fe conc.
used in sol.

g mgIL
4.5881 4.6
5.0008 6.7
4.8977 98.3
5.0024 98.5

Final vol of
solutions

mL
50
50
50
50

mgFeI
g Qfsand

0.0500
0.0669
1.0035
0.9845

5.3 Discussion of Results - Coated Sand

As was mentioned earlier, a plot of q versus the phosphorus equilibrium

concentration, Ce, characterizes the thermodynamics of the system. Experimental data

are very scattered at high equilibrium concentrations ofP in solution, due to a change in

the adsorption mechanism [3],[16]. However, a Langmuir type isotherm can be used to

describe the adsorption process if we eliminate the experimental data at concentrations
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TABLE 5.2
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above 80 umoleslL P. Most of references listed have used maximum concentrations of

approximately 30 umoleIL. The linearized form ofthe isotherm can be used to estimate

the equilibrium parameters of the adsorption process. By eliminating the data points

mentioned for the experiment with coated sand, a straight line with a coefficient of

correlation R2 = 0.996 was obtained when 11q was plotted as a function of liCe. The

intercept of this line is lIQ: 3.7 x 10-4 g Felumole P. Therefore for Q, the maximum

adsorption capacity was 2702.7 umole Pig Fe or 8.37 x 10-2 g PI g Fe. The calculated

slope (l/bQ) was 3.46 x 10-4. Therefore b =3.453 x 104.

Constant b, according to Ryden [17] is related to the sorption energy:

G = - RTln (b)

Substituting all values in equation (5.6) the free sorption energy is:

G = -25.89 kllmole

(5.6)

As observed in the Table 5.2, pH increased in the supernatants, thus reinforcing

the validity of the mechanisms proposed in different references [17], [12], i.e., exchange

ofhydroxide on the surface offemc (hydr)oxides with phosphate anions. The value

obtained falls within the experimental range ofvalues determined for regions I and II of

the adsorption isotherms mentioned by Ryden [17] (Reference values are -29.1 kl/mole).

Other researchers have used the sorption maximum to estimate the "useful life" for

different materials used as adsorbents in their experiments [6]. A comment should,

however, be made regarding these calculations: the amount of "rust" should be known

(i.e. the mass of adsorbent present), and this amount must be considered unchanged over

time. This may be true when the media is coated with iron (hydr)oxides and there is no

further corrosion occurring in the media. However, with a peat - steel wool composite or

gravel mixed with mill scale (see section 6.3 of this report) where rust is continuously

forming in the system, the estimated useful life as calculated should be cautiously used [6].
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5.4 Properties of Mill Scale

Mill scale is a material resulting from the cracking and breaking away of surface

metal during the simultaneous shaping and cooling of newly fonned ingots into standard

shapes. This product represents a waste for the process of steel production.

Experimental results regarding the composition ofmill scale were provided by the

YSU Center for Engineering Research and Technology (CERT, 1995). Approximately 1

g ofmill scale was digested by a microwave procedure with a 2:1 mixture ofRCI: RN03.

Following the digestion procedure, a percentage of the material remained in solid state and

did not become dissolved in solution. This is assumed to be mostly non-metallics such as

silica or carbon, however some aluminum may also remain in solid state. The average

composition is presented in Table 5.3.

Table 5.3 Analysis of Mill Scale Composition

% Non-Metallic
10.50

Metallic
%Fe %Cr %Nj
47.40 0.25 0.207

An analysis of the digestate by ICP is presented for the following metals in

Table 5.4

Table 5.4 Average Composition of Digested Mill Scale Samples

Metal AI:
mgIL 0.13

Ba Fe Cd Cr HI: As Se Ni Zn Ph
0.2 10,007.9 0.19 51.56 <0.05 7.68 1.75 37.2 3.20 2.3

Iron is present in the mill scale in different fonns: combined in different chemical

compounds, as different oxides, and also as elemental iron.
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5.5 Procedures for Determination of an Adsorption Isotherm of Phosphorus on

Mill Scale

An attempt was made to detennine an adsorption isotherm for mill scale, since the

material was used in a composite media with gravel, in column experiments.

In preparation for the adsorption experiments, mill scale was sieved and particle

sizes below 2mm and above 4mm were discarded. The principle followed in this series of

experiments was to add the same amount ofP to different amounts ofsorbent (mill scale).

A 10 mgIL solution ofP was used, and 5 mL ofthis solution was added to different

amounts of mill scale (0.1474g - 1.0874g) in Erlenmayer flasks. Then, 50 mL ofO.1M

NaCI solution was added to each sample. A control solution consisting of mill scale and

55 mL of 0.1 M NaCI (and no P) was also prepared. Samples were shaken at 100 rpm for

72 h.

5.6 Experimental Results - Mill Scale

Experimental results along with the characteristic parameters are presented in

Table 5.5.

5.7 Discussion of Results - Mill Scale

As can be seen in Table 5.5, conflicting results were obtained. Very little

adsorption occurred in samples 1,2,3,7, and 10, while in other samples (e.g. 4,5,8), the P

equilibrium concentration was undetectable indicating complete adsorption. In some

samples, the appearance of the mill scale changed showing the formation of ferric

(hydr)oxide in the system due to the corrosion processes. However, this process occurred

randomly in the samples and it is obvious that this enhanced corrosion paralleled high

removal of phosphorus. Due to the heterogeneity of the adsorbent material (i.e. different

iron content and presence of rust at the beginning of the experiment), an adsorption

isotherm could not be obtained from this experiment.
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Chapter VI

COLUMN EXPERIMENTS

6.1 Introduction

The procedures and experiments described in this chapter involve the application

of column systems for the removal oforthophosphate from a synthetic solution prepared

in the laboratory. In the first set of experiments, the solution was passed through a single

column. Two types of media were used inside the column:

1) gravel coated with ferric hydroxide

2) composite media consisting ofgravel mixed with mill scale

In another series of experiments, a system of two columns in series (a gravel-mill scale

column followed by a peat column) was used to assess the ability ofpeat to remove P and

heavy metals (Fe, Zn).

6.2 Removal of Phosphorus by Ferric (Hydr)oxide Deposited on Gravel

6.2.1 Procedures

The column, containing gravel coated with ferric (hydr)oxide (prepared as

described in section 4.3.2.5) was tested to assess its capacity for removing phosphorus

from a synthetic solution containing 5mg/L P. This solution was prepared by dissolving

0.2229 g of KH2PO4 in 10 L of deionized water. The solution was then fed to the bottom

ofthe column and the effluent exited at the top. Samples of the effluent were periodically

collected and analyzed for the P content. Also, in a few cases, concentrations ofFe and

other metals were analyzed using the Iep method. The influent flow was regulated with

an adjustable clamp. Approximate flow rate was determined by measuring the volume of

effluent collected and elapsed time between samples. However difficulties arose in

maintaining a constant flow during the entire experiment.
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6.2.2 Experimental Results

Measurements of the concentration ofFe and other cations were performed on

both influent and efiluent samples by ICP. Samples were analyzed for the following

elements: Fe, Ca, Mg, and AI. Results are presented in Table 6.1

Calculated values of the percent of phosphorus removed, based on measured

concentrations in the influent and effluent along with flow rates are presented in Table 6.2.

Table 6.1 Concentration of Some Cations Present in Influent and Effluent Solutions

Sample
influent
emuent
(avg. cone.)

Fe

mW!-
0.2

<1.0

Cation
AI

mgIL
<1.0
<1.0

Ca
mgIL
22.1
13.3

Mg
mwmL

0.1
0.1

6.2.3 Discussion of Results

An analysis of the data presented in Table 6.2 yields several observations.

Approximately 2749 mL of influent water containing 5 mgIL P was treated; this represents

7.8 times the pore volume within the column. An average removal of65% (volume

weighted average) of the phosphorus present in the influent was obtained. Higher levels

of removal occurred in the early stages of the experiment when removal efficiency

averaged 93% for the first two column volumes. After this, the level of removal dropped

to an average of only 55% despite a reduction in flow rate. Considering the amount ofFe

(0.127 g) deposited (no Fe is considered to be leached out) in the column and the volume

of solution treated (2.749 L), a total of8.934 mg ofP were adsorbed, or 2366 umole P

adsorbed/g ofFe. This represents 84 % ofthe maximum adsorption capacity (Q)

determined in section 5.3.
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TABLE 6.2

Results of Column Experiments for Phosphorus Removal by Ferric
(Hydr)oxide Deposited on Gravel

jCumulative volume!
• • .: I

I I' HRT j Flow I of influent jConcentratio~ Removal
No.1 Sample (min) !cmllmimj treated (mL) I (mWL) I (%)

1 ! influent I !! ! 5 I••••.•••"I" j , f' Y' , .
2 j eftluent! 427 ! 0.82 I 80 ! 0.19 ! 96
3 ! I 318 :1' 1.10! 344 ! 0.20 I 96
4 I ! 318 1.10 794 I 0.65 ! 87
5 I ! 407 j 0.86 1409 ! 1.65 I 67
6 515 0.68 1667 2.10 I, 58
7 522 0.67 1868 2.25 i 55
8 I I 486 II 0.72 I 2468 I 2.45 i 51
9 I' i 714 0.49 II 2638 I 2.45 ! 51
10 I 761 I 0.46 2749 , 2.55 I 49..i..l··'..·O:4· ·..~·, ·..·..·..·T· · ··T ·..· · · · · j..·..··..·..O·.·40 j ·•..•..•..·_ ..

..i"2..1..·o·:5··~~~ ..I · T ·· ·r..·..··· ·· ·· · r·· O:·49··..· ·..I ·..·..··..
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The average flow over the entire experiment was 0.77 mUmin. A hydraulic

retention time (HRT) can be calculated:

HRT = V/Q = 350/0.77 = 454.5 min = 7.576 h = 0.32 days (6.1)

HRT =hydraulic retention time, min

Q= average flow, mL/min

V = volume of the voids in the column, 350 mL.

Characteristic retention times of 5-15 days are representative for natural

wastewater treatment systems [7],[14]. Thus, actual full-scale treatment systems have

HRTIs on the order of 15-45 times this laboratory reactor.

This experiment was conducted for only 3 days and a relatively small volume of

influent was treated. However, when the experiment was stopped, there was about 50%

phosphorus removal still being achieved. A plot of the amount ofP removed versus the

volume treated is present in Figure 6.1.

A gradual decrease is observed in the amount ofP removed from solution with the

volume of' influent treated, followed by a leveling off after a volume of approximately

1800 mL (5.1 column volumes).

Some limitations of the experimental set-up should be mentioned:

1) The column employed was a relatively small scale system which allowed

deposition of only a limited amount of ferric (hydr)oxide onto the media (gravel).

A different media with larger specific surface and possibly higher affinity for the

ferric (hydr)oxide should be considered for better results in the coating and

retention of the precipitate. Examples include slag, plastic materials (possibly

recycled), or other media with irregular shape or highly porous structure.
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2) Difficulties in regulating the flow also arose during the experiments. Daily

variations of more than 100% occurred in some cases. A better method of

regulating flow is needed. About 0.2 mg/L ofFe was found present in the influent

solution, possibly from precipitate formed in the feed system during the coating

process.

The presence of the other cations (Ca and Mg) in the influent could be explained

by contamination present in the feed system. Ca+2 and Fe+3 raise the possibility of

Ca3(P04)2 and FeP04 precipitation during flow through the column. However, the

pKSo value for FeP04 (33) is higher than for Ca3(P04)2' (26), which indicates that the

formation ofFeP04 would be favored over the formation ofCa3(P04)2' Analysis of

phosphorus concentration in the influent however showed no precipitation in the feed

system during the experiment. Another possibility is that Ca and Mg may have originated

from contamination of the collection bottles.

6.3 Column Experiments on Phosphorus Removal using a Composite Media of

Gravel and Mill Scale

In this series of experiments a composite media obtained by mixing gravel and mill

scale was used in the treatment of the influent containing phosphorus.

6.3.1 Procedures Used in Packing the Column

Gravel was sieved and only particle sizes less than 6 mm were used in the column.

Also mill scale was sieved and particles between 2 and 4mm were used. 1425 g ofgravel

and 300 g of millscale were mixed in a 2 L large mouth plastic container thus yielding a

homogeneous mixture. This was used to fill a plastic column in an arrangement similar to

that presented in section 4.3.2. Characteristics of the gravel and millscale column are

presented in Table 6.3.
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Table 6.3 Characteristics of the Gravel - Mill Scale Column

Weight of Weight of Percent Volume of Bulk Vol. water needed
mill scale gravel Mill Scale packed material densi~ to fill colwnn

_....Ii~'-- ...~~_.....Ib,yll"l-lwneiJ.ii~i.l.hu...t __--"cmAU3 ...gj...cm... ~cm....3
300 1425 17.4 1200 1.44 500-520

6.3.2 Procedures Used to Assess the Capacity for Phosphorus Removal

Ferric (hydr)oxide was present on the surface of the mill scale and also formed

during the passage of the influent through the media. No attempt was made to determine

the amount of ferric (hydr)oxide in the millscale or the amount formed in situ during the

course of the column experiment. Through the sample ports, influent and effluent samples

were collected for phosphorus analysis and pH determination. Leaching of heavy metals

in the effluent was also investigated. Analyses were performed after preservation of

influent and effluent samples with concentrated HCI at a pH less than 1.5. Regulation of

the flow was accomplished with adjustable clamps on the influent tubing to the column.

Approximate measurements of the total volume of effluent collected between two

consecutive samples were performed and used for calculation of flow and volume of

influent treated. Two different concentrations ofP in the influent were used: 5 mgIL P

and 10 mgIL.

6.3.3 Experimental Results

When applying a column containing mill scale, potential for leaching of metals

must be considered. Data on leaching of metals from mill scale were obtained from ICP

analysis of the filtrate resulting in the mill scale adsorption isotherm experiment. Different

ratios of solution to millscale were used. The solution consisted of 0.91 mgIL P and 0.1

M NaCl. Results are presented in Table 6.4. All glassware used in the batch experiment

was acid washed with 1:3 concentrated HN03 and rinsed with deionized water to

eliminate possible contamination.
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Table 6.4 Concentration of Selected Cations in Supernatants from Batch Experiment Using
Mill Scale ( 50 mL, 0.1 M NaCI and 0.91 mgIL P)

No
1
2
3
4
5
6

Amount of
millscale

g
0.1474
0.2322
0.3792
0.7104
1.0874

o

Ratio of soI'n
to milIsca1e

mglg
339.2
215.3
131.9
70.4
46.1
o

Fe
mgIL
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
0.2
0.2

<0.1

Metals Analysis
Zn Ca

mgIL mgIL
0.5 4.5
0.69 6.4
1.14 7.9
1.73 14.3

1.59 16.2
0.06 1.0

Mg
mgIL
<0.1

0.1
0.1
0.2
0.2
0.1

Observations
xxx
xxx
xxx
xxx
xxx

No mill scale present
used as control

Table 6.5 presents the result of the ICP analysis for eleven additional metals in the

influent and eft1uent from the column, as well as samples 5 and 6 from the batch

experiments

Table 6.5 Average Concentrations of Metals in the Column Influent and Effluent, and Batch
Experiments

Ag AI As Ba Cd Cr Cu Mn Ni Ph Se
Sample mgIL mgIL mgIL mgIL mgIL mgIL mgIL mgIL mWL mWL mgIL
Influent 1 <0.05 <1 <0.5 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.01 <0.1 <0.2 <0.4
Influent 2 <0.05 <1 <0.5 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.01 <0.1 <0.2 <0.4
Effluent <0.05 <1 <0.5 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.01 <0.1 <0.2 <0.4
Batch 5 <0.05 <1 <0.5 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.01 <0.1 <0.2 <0.4
Batch 6 <0.05 <1 <0.5 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.01 <0.1 <0.2 <0.4

A complete summary of the gravel-mill scale column experiment is presented in

Table 6.6. Column hydraulic parameters are included, along with P removal data and

additional metals analyses on selected samples.

After the first 25 samples, the gravel-mill scale column was used in the

experiments described in section 6.4, when a peat column was connected in series with the

gravel-mill scale column. The peat column was later disconnected and operation of the

gravel-mill scale column continued (samples 36-41). Additional data on P removal
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Table 6.4 Concentration of Selected Cations in Supernatants from Batch Experiment Using
Mill Scale ( 50 mL, 0.1 M NaCI and 0.91 mgIL P)

No
1
2
3
4
5
6

Amount of
millscale

g
0.1474
0.2322
0.3792
0.7104
1.0874

o

Ratio of soI'n
to milIsca1e

mglg
339.2
215.3
131.9
70.4
46.1
o

Fe
mgIL
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
0.2
0.2

<0.1

Metals Analysis
Zn Ca

mgIL mgIL
0.5 4.5
0.69 6.4
1.14 7.9
1.73 14.3

1.59 16.2
0.06 1.0

Mg
mgIL
<0.1

0.1
0.1
0.2
0.2
0.1

Observations
xxx
xxx
xxx
xxx
xxx

No mill scale present
used as control
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Effluent <0.05 <1 <0.5 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.01 <0.1 <0.2 <0.4
Batch 5 <0.05 <1 <0.5 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.01 <0.1 <0.2 <0.4
Batch 6 <0.05 <1 <0.5 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.01 <0.1 <0.2 <0.4
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TABLE 6.6

Results of Gravel Mill Scale Column Experiments

j ! Flow ! Volume Treated j HRT! !P removall Metals analysis (mgIL)
No.i Samole 1(mUmin)1 Cwnulative (filL) j(min)jp conc. (mg/L)l (%) i pH Fe l Zn l Ca l Mg

1 jinf}uent I~ 5.10 ~ 6.05 0.2! 13.36 j 124.81 1.3
2 i eflluent i 1.27 860 : 402 ! 1.35 74 1 1.6 ! 0.65 j 9.9 ! 0.6
3 ! ! 1.16 1400 440 ! 1.60 69 j 1.3 j 2.28 i 22.2 i 0.6
4 ! ~ 1.04 1650 490 ~ 1.65 68 1 l.l 1 1.78 i 17.0 i 0.5
5 ! j 1.08 2460 472 j 1.80 65 l.l ! 1.62 i 18.8 1 0.6
6 1 j 1.03 2770 495 j 1.90 63 1.0 ! 4.95 ! 45.4 1 I
7 1 j 1.13 3210 451 j 2.10 59 . 0.3 j 6.60 1 57.7 j 1.7
8 ~ 1 0.98 4045 500 l 2.15 58 j 0.2 i 4.68 j 42.8 1 1.7
9 j j 0.74 4305 689 ~ 2.15 58 i 0.2 i 1.13 i 17.3 i 1.3
10 ~ ~ 0.72: 4420 : 708 ~ 2.15 : 58 ~ ~ ~ i········:·mrr···········,···················,·································_··············_······,·T·····························..···············..····ir········ifi§·············if-············11 i uent2iii 1 . o! 1 1< .1 1 . i 8. i 0.1
12 j eflluent 1 0.76 1 4920 j 671! 1.90 1 63 . 6.00 1 1.0 i 1.60 1 18.8 ~ 1.0
13 j ! 0.66! 5340 ! 773 ! 1.75 ! 66 5.99 1 0.8 1 1.32 1 17.8 1 1.1
14 j 1 0.64 1 5940 j 797 j 1.75 1 66 5.95 j 0.4 1 1.47 j 19.2 1 1.3
15 1 ~ 0.64 ~ 6940 1 797 l 1.80 ! 65 6.141 l ~ j

~~ ! I ~:~~ I ~~~~ IVi18I ~:~ I ~~ ~'~6 ! ! I
18 \ : 0.50 j 8030 i 1020 j 1.90 j 63 6:62 j l ~
19 ~ 0.55 ~ 8410 927 ~ 1.90 1 63 7.10 ~ ~ l

~!I g:1! I i~~~ ~ffiI tE I i~ ~:i~I I I
23 1 0.52 j 9855 981 1 1.90 1 63 6.98 ~ ~ ~
24 ~ 0.47 ~ 10455 : 10851 1.90 ! 63 6.95 j . ~ j
·~~··j·iiU1ueiit·31·····2;.~.~ + !.!.~.?? ···--i··~.?~~·; ·····i~~O········t········~·~·········j··~;·??+<OTt··<o··o:r+···········t···········
27 i eflluent 1 1.20 1 13445 j 425 ! 5.50 ~ 46 j 6.55 ~ <0: 1 j <0:03 ~ j
28 j 0.65 1 14145 j 785 : 4.90 1 52 j j 0.1 . <0.03 i 1
29 i 0.65 i 15315 1 785 5.60 ! 46 ! i 0.1 <0.03 i 1
30 1 0.76 1 16415 j 671 6.30 j 39 1 1 0.2 <0.03 1 j
31 j 0.45 i 17045 j 1133 5.60 j 45 i 1 0.1 <0.03 i j

~; I ~::~ I ~~~~ I:]1
7
4 ~:;g I 1i ! j ~:1 ~~:~~ I !

34 1 2.27 j 20615 i 225 8.60 1 19 i j 0.1 : <0.03 j i
..~.~ '..T .L 2;.~.? ~ ~.LU.? .._.._~..!.~.~?..~ %.?& ~ ?..? .L. l.J.o.~ ..1..:::9:.2?..l l... .
371u:~=t41 0.260! 21440 !19621 ~.i3 ! 59 Io.ill ~~:~~ I I
38 i 1 0.144 1 21865 1 35421 2.80 1 72 1 0.2 1 <0.03 i i
39 1 ~ 0.165 j 22085 j 3091 ~ 2.50 1 75 1 0.2 j <0.03 ~ 1
40 ~ 1 0.345 1 23585 ! 1478 j 4.13 ~ 59 ~ 0.3 ~ <0.03 j ~

·:ll~·:I~~:l···~}!·2··t···········~·~~}?············f·~·?·i ·····11~··········t········?§.·······T········t··2;~·l:::9:.2?·t············t···········
44 i U.5 ppmiii 1 U.5U 1 iii i i
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efficiency for the continued use of the gravel-mill scale column, therefore, are included in

both Table 6.6 and Table 6.9.

6.3.4 Discussion of Experimental Results

Several observations can be made concerning the presence of metal cations in

influents, effluents and filtrates from batch experiments. The concentration ofFe in the

effluent was higher at the beginning of the column experiment, possibly due to a larger

amount offerric (hydr)oxide being fonned, leaching ofloosely bound Fe from mill scale

and lack of time (shorter HRT) for the precipitate formed to become attached to the

media. The concentration ofFe in the effluent leveled off at 0.2 - 0.3 mg/L after stable

conditions were reached in the column.

Concentrations ofZn+2, Ca2+ and Mg2+ in the effluents were also variable. It

appears that in some cases these cations were present in the influent from contamination in

the feed tank. However, as the analyses in Table 6.4 show, these metals were present in

soluble form in the filtrates from the batch experiments. This is an indication that these

metals are leached from the mill scale, since their concentrations are higher when the ratio

of supernatant to the amount of mill scale is smaller. The pH of the supernatant was

higher than 6.5. Lower pH values may lead to larger amounts ofFe, Zn, Ca and Mg in the

efiluents. It is expected that the amount ofFe present in the effluent, under the neutral pH

conditions used in the experiment would be low due to the formation oflow solubility

compounds such as Fe(OH)3 and FeP04· Concentrations ofZn, Ca and Mg in the

effluents may vary depending on the flow rate of influent and size of the system (retention

time). Presence ofCa and Mg may lead to a competitive precipitation ofCa3(P04)2 and

Mg3(P04)2 within the column, contributing to the removal ofP from the influent.

Several observations can be made concerning the removal ofP during column experiments

using the gravel-mill scale media. The total column run treated 24.4 L of influent, which

represents approximately 48 times the pore volume within the column.
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Some problems in controlling the flow rate of the influent to the column were

experienced during the entire duration ofthe experiments. Several flow rate ranges were

identified and are presented in Table 6.7. Experimental data in Table 6.6 constitutes the

basis for these calculations.

Table 6.7 Flow Rates and Removal Efficiency

Experiment NQ
2-8

9,10,12-15
17-24

16,37,41

FIowRate
Average
mL/rnin

1.10
0.69
0.50
0.27

FIowRate
Standard
deviation
0.0970
0.0530
0.0270
0.0076

Removal efficiency
(volume weighed average)

%
65
64
63
63

HRT
days
0.32
0.51
0.71
1.63

However, samples 27-35 were not included in Table 6.7 since the peat column

placed in series with the gravel-millscale column caused a high variability in the flow rate.

1) The average overall efficiency in removing P from the influent was 59% (all

samples).

2) It can be concluded from results in Table 6.7 that there was no significant

influence of the HRT values used during the experiment. However a mention

should be made for sample 34 in Table 6.6, where a low HRT (0.156 d) was used

causing the removal efficiency to be only 16%.

3) Comparing results from samples 1-25 to samples 26-41 in Table 6.6, the higher

concentration of influent has resulted in somewhat lower removal efficiencies.

The amount offerric (hydr)oxide is not known, but it is assumed that there was a

continuous process offormation. Accumulation oforange deposits in the media pore

spaces was evident from visual inspection.

Several factors have an important influence on the removal process. Kinetics

governing formation of new amounts of ferric (hydr)oxide and kinetics of the adsorption
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process are important factors along with hydraulic retention times, flow rates and

geometrical characteristics of the column system. The dynamic equilibria between

adsorption and desorption processes govern the amount ofP removed from the influent

solutions.

Higher flow rates (e.g. sample 34)may cause either not enough time for reaching

adsorption equilibrium or detachment offerric (hydr)oxide from the media and transport

out of the column system. The total amount ofP removed during the experiment was

approximately 99.8 mg. An average removal efficiency of 59% was obtained without any

breakthrough. A larger size system and even longer retention times may also enhance the

amount ofP removed.

6.4 Experiments Using a Gravel MiD Scale Column in Series with a Peat Column

6.4.1 Procedures

Due to the presence of other metals beside Fein the mill scale, an additional

column packed with peat was prepared and placed in series after the first column in order

to remove metals possibly leached from the mill scale. Characteristics of the peat column

are presented in Table 6.8. A schematic drawing of the treatment process is presented in

Figure 6.2.

Table 6.8 Characteristics of Peat Column

Amount of peat (gl
160

Volume of peat (cm3)
700

Bulk density (glcm31
0.23

The goal was to observe the ability of peat to remove zinc, iron and phosphorus

form the millscale-gravel column effluent. Samples of influent and effluent were collected

before and after each column and were analyzed for P, Fe and Zn. pH was also measured

in some samples. Results are presented in Table 6.9 where samples are identified in the
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7-Mill Scale- Gravel Column
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9-Nylon Filter
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II-Gravel
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'0

Figure 6.2 Diagram of the System of Mill Scale- Gravel Column in Series
with a Peat Column
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format "a - b" , where:

"a" represents the collection number (1-10); and

"b" represents the type of sample collected (1-3):

1 - before gravel-mill scale column

2 - after gravel-mill scale column

3 - after peat column.

6.4.2 Experimental Results

Experimental results for the P, Fe and Zn concentrations in the influent and

eflluents along with flowrate and approximative volume treated are presented in Table 6.9.

6.4.3 Discussion of Experimental Data

Overall, lower P removal efficiencies were obtained (average of 43.6%) compared

to the column run with gravel and mill scale alone. At the beginning of the experiment the

peat had a positive effect on the amount ofP removed (up to sample 5) since the

concentration measured after the peat column was always lower than the concentration

after the millscale-gravel column. The additional amount ofP removed by peat ranged

from 1.2% to 14.5% of the influent P concentration. However, for samples 5, 7 and 9,

higher concentrations ofP were found in the eflluent from the peat column than in the

influent. The nonhomogeneous packing ofthe peat may have led to stagnation of portions

of the column resulting in conditions favoring the desorption ofP. These events seem to

be associated with lower flow rates.

Sample 8 showed that, under high flow rates, the removal efficiency drops

considerably. This may indicate the limited capacity of the system to accommodate higher

loading. In a full scale system, it may be necessary to provide a back-up system to handle

high loading events. A hydraulic retention time of the system of two column in series has

not been determined since the porosity of the peat column was unknown.

Concentrations ofFe and Zn in the influent before the experiments were mostly

less than the detection limits of these metals on the ICP instrument. «0.1 mgIL for Fe and
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TABLE 6.9

Results of Column Experiments in the System of Gravel-Mill Scale Column in Series
with a Peat Column

Cumulative I PhosphorusJMetals Analysis !
Sample Flow rate HRT, volume of I P cone. removal Fe f Zn I

Identification. mUmin min ieffluent (mLj mWL !efficiency (%. mg/L . mg/L I DH
1-1 i 1.2 1317 I i 10.30 i I <0.1 i 0.25 i
1-2 I I ' 5.50! 46.6 ! <0.1 I <0.03 1
1-3 i 1580 i 4.oo! 61.1 j <0.1 i <0.03 1...------i-----.---,- ---I_.__u_: • _~_._._

2-1 ! 0.65 i 1077 I I 10.30 ! I <0.1 ! 0.04 ! 6.80

~~~ I I 2280 I :::~ I ~~:~ I ~o.\ I~~:~~ I~:~~
.-- 3-1 ! 0.65 1-10771-----1. 10.10 I <0.1 j <0.03 j --

3-2 I ! 5.60. 44.5 0.1 I <0.03 !
3-3 I I I 3450 I 5.00 J 50.5 <0.1 I <0.03 J

.- 4-1 i 0.76 II 1447 --- -! 10.30 I ! <0.1 I<0.03 i
4-2 I I 6.25 I 39.3 i 0.2 ! <0.03 I

__.-!:!-_J ! 4550! 5.50! 46.6 I <0.1 I <0.03 1__._
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TABLE 6.9
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< 0.03 mg/L for Zn). The occasional presence ofZn in the influent may have been due to

a backflow from the gravel-mill scale column during sampling. Concentrations of these

metals after the gravel-mill scale column were relatively small and close to the detection

Iimit~ however in all cases, they were undetectable in the effluent from the peat column.
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Chapter vn

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

7.1 Summary of the Experiments

An overview ofthe major experimental work is presented below:

1) An adsorption isotherm of phosphorus on ferric (hydr)oxide deposited on sand

has been developed. The model best describing the process is a high affinity

Langmuir model, has been reported in previous research studies [3], [6], [17].

From the adsorption isotherm, the maximum adsorption capacity (Q) was

calculated to be 2702.7 umoles Pig ofFe, and a Gibbs free energy of adsorption of

-25.89 kllmole was obtained. Preliminary experiments to determine an adsorption

isotherm of phosphorus on mill scale were unsuccessful due to the variability in the

composition of the adsorbent.

2) Different techniques were explored for the deposition offerric (hydr)oxide

onto typical constructed wetland substrates. Precipitation of ferric hydroxide from

Fe(N03)3 and FeCl3 solutions onto sand and gravel in a column was investigated.

Precipitation was initiated by increasing the pH of the Fe solutions using either a

potassium hydrogen phtalate buffer and sodium hydroxide solutions or a sodium

bicarbonate buffer. The best conditions found were the use ofa 0.0056 M solution

ofFe(N03)3 as a source offerric cations, with 0.5 M NaHC03 added to raise pH

to 4.45. These conditions seem to offer both a reasonable mass ofFe(OH)3' and

kinetics of precipitation that ensure a good deposition and attachment on the

substrate.

3) Coating with Fe(OH)3 in a batch experiment, where the sand is to be removed

after deposition of precipitate and used as a packing material, was not successful

since the layer deposited was not adherent to the media.
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4) A column study was performed to evaluate P removal by gravel coated with ferric

(hydr)oxide. Removal efficiencies ofP were as high as 96% in the early stages of

the column run, but soon leveled off at approximately 50% in accordance with the

high affinity adsorption isotherm. HRTs were within the range of 0.22 - 0.53 days.

5) In a different experiment, a column was filled with a mixture ofgravel and mill

scale (approximately 17% mill scale). The mill scale, from Copperweld Steel Co.,

Warren, OR, contained about 47% Fe (by weight) as different compounds,

including iron oxides. Ferric hydroxide was observed to form as the influent

(containing phosphorus) flowed through the column. Removal efficiencies were

somewhat better than in the column with coated gravel, averaging 59%. Removal

remained consistent for HRTs ranging from 0.32 to 1.63 days, but decreased

dramatically at an HRT of0.16 days.

6) The final column experiment utilized a system containing a series of two columns.

The first column was filled with a mixture ofgravel and mill scale and the second

was filled with peat (for removal of any heavy metals leached from the mill scale).

P removal efficiencies averaged 44%. The peat column contributed just a small

amount (1-15%) to the removal ofP. Peat was found to be effective in the

removal of Fe and Zn cations leached from the mill scale. However, the peat

column was small and showed evidence of variable hydraulics (e.g. short

circuiting), as well as possible desorption ofP.

Due to the size of the column systems, all of the experiments were strongly

affected by lower hydraulic retention times (0.3-1.6d) compared with full scale

constructed wetlands, where values of 5-15 d are typical for this parameter. Difficulties in

regulating the flow over extended periods of time hindered detailed observations of the

influence of flow rate on P removal in the column studies. When the inflow concentration

of phosphorus was increased from 5 mgIL to 10 mgIL, approximately the same removal

efficiencies were observed. In the last column experiment (millscale-gravel column in
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series with peat column) when the flow rate of influent was high, lower removal

efficiencies were attained. In the design of the system, hydraulic retention time is an

important factor in phosphorous retention. For optimal performance, adequate retention

time must be provided for the adsorption process to approach equilibrium.

7.2 Conclusions and Recommendations for Future Experiments

The experiments performed (adsorption isotherms and column experiments)

confirmed that ferric (hydr)oxide has a strong tendency to adsorb phosphate ions from

solution. Phosphorus in the effluent from the column experiments was reduced by over

50% compared to the feed solution. All systems used (gravel coated with ferric

(hydr)oxide, gravel-mill scale, and peat), showed increased phosphate retention when

compared to sand alone (data from [6]). However, the experiments described herein may

be viewed as exploratory research, which should be continued in order to find better

conditions and possibly determine design parameters.

Further experiments concerning precipitation of ferric (hydr)oxide from solutions

should be performed to determine the best thermodynamic conditions and kinetics of the

process. Should the coating of media be considered as a feasible application, new media

should be investigated with higher porosity and/or higher specific surface (e.g. plastic

media, slag) that may show a higher affinity for ferric (hydr)oxide.

It has also been shown that an in situ generation offerric hydroxide can be

achieved in a combined media such as gravel and mill scale. Further investigations should

be conducted in order to better determine the potential for "rust" formation and also

possibly establish correlations among the factors that influence this process (kinetics, flow

rate of influent, adherence to the media, specific surface of the millscale particles). Use of

other potential sources of iron should be investigated to find better conditions of the

generation of ferric (hydr)oxide.
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As reported by James [6], sand does not have any capacity of removing P. Also

more extensive data on the removal ofP in constructed wetlands was presented in Table

2.2. However, it is inadequate to compare removal efficiencies in constructed wetlands

with the ones obtained in this experiment. Hydraulic retention times at least one order of

magnitude higher, and the contributions of other processes like chemical precipitation and

plant and microbial metabolism, can lead to significant differences between actual

constructed wetlands and the laboratory model.

Column experiments using a larger system would be expected to offer better

control of the parameters influencing the amount offerric (hydr)oxide deposited and to

permit longer hydraulic retention time. Better control of the flow rate of influent is also

important to determine design parameters of the system.

More data regarding the leaching of cations (e.g. Zn, Fe, Ca, Mg) from the mill

scale with the effluent should be gathered. Ifnecessary, the use ofa combined system

(gravel-mill scale-peat moss) to provide removal ofboth P and metal cations could be

explored further.

Also, use of an influent solution with a composition closer to an actual wastewater

should be investigated in order to assess the influence of parameters such as alkalinity,

oxidation-reduction potentials, ionic strength, presence of organic bound phosphorus and

pH on the removal process ofP.
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____.....-=~~~__:_~__::~=_:_::_PART 1 ot OUTPlTl' PILS
PC MINTBQA2 v3.10 DATB OP CALCULATIONS: 13-MAY-96-=T::I:=:MB=-:"""':2:-:1:""":"':2:':5-:-2=-------

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Temperature (Celsius): 25.00
Units ot concentration: MOLAL
Ionic strength to be computed.
It specitied, carbonate concentration represents total inorganic carbon.
Do not automatically terminate it charge imbalance exceeds 30t
Precipitation is allowed tor all solids in the thermodynamic database and

the print option tor solids is set to: 1
The maximum number ot iterations is: 200
The method used to compute activity coefficients is: cavies equation
Intermediate output tile

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
330 1. 616B-02 -1.79 Y
281 5.4208-03- -2.27 Y
492 1.6268-02 -1.79 Y
500 1. 616B-02 -1.79 Y
140 1.616B-02 -1.79 Y

H20 has been inserted as a COMPONENT

INPUT DATA BEFORE TYP8 MODIFICATIONS

ID NAME AcrIVITY GUESS LOG GUESS ANAL TOTAL
330 H+1 1.6228-02 -1. 790 1.6168-02
281 Pe+3 S.370B-03 -2.270 5.4208-03
492 N03-1 1.622B-02 -1.790 1. 626B-02
500 Na+1 1.6228-02 -1.790 1. 6168-02
140 C03-2 1. 6228-02 -1. 790 1.6168-02

2 H2O 1.0008+00 0.000 0.0008-01

Charge Balance: UNSPECIATBD
PART 3 of OUTPUT pIL8 _

-PC~-M-:I:-NTB=:-::Q":'"A2~v-:3:-.-:1:-:0:---=D":'"AT=E=--:0::::p:-CALCULATIONS: 13 -MAY- 96 TIME: 21: 25: 4

PARAMETERS 01" niB COMPONENT MOST OUT 01" BALANCB:

ITER NAME TOTAL MOL DIPP PXN LOG ACTVTY RESIDUAL
0 Na+1 1.6168-02 S.811B-OS -1.79000 S.648B-OS
1 C03-2 1.616B-02 -1.S43B-02 -14.23918 l.S43B-02
2 C03-2 1.616B-02 -1.S96B-02 -12.79904 1.S96B-02
3 C03-2 1.616B-02 -1.264B-02 -10.88069 1.264B-02
4 C03-2 1.616B-02 -1.590B-02 -10.06180 1.590B-02
5 C03-2 1.616B-02 1.677B-02 -8.27645 1.677B-02
6 C03-2 1.616B-02 -9.297B-03 -9.27645 9.295B-03
7 C03-2 1.616B-02 3.7088-04 -8.94223 3.692B-04
8 C03-2 1.616B-02 1.964B-03 -8.77635 1. 9628-03
9 C03-2 1.6168-02 -1.4998-02 -8.09264 1.4998-02

10 C03-2 1.6168-02 2.5848-02 -6.99901 2.5838-02
11 C03-2 1.616B-02 -7.291B-03 -7.99901 7.2898-03
12 C03-2 1.6168-02 2.4288-03 -7.93999 2.4268-03
13 C03-2 1.6168-02 -3.0418-04 -7.86635 3.025B-04
14 C03-2 1.6168-02 -1.4528-02 -7.13254 1.4528-02
15 C03-2 1.6168-02 3.7158-02 -6.24836 3.7148-02
16 C03-2 1.6168-02 3.3298-04 -6.75391 3.3138-04
17 C03-2 1.6168-02 -1.4538-04 -6.71093 1.4368-04
19 C03-2 1.6168-02 -4.5208-05 -6.70872 4.3598-05
20 C03-2 1.616E-02 -4.7978-06 -6.69980 3.1818-06

PC MINTEQA2 v3.10 DAT8 01" CALCULATIONS: 13-MAY-96 TIME: 21:25: 5

ITERATIONS,. 21: SOLID HEMATITB PRECIPITATES

____.....-=~~~__:_~__::~=_:_::_PART 1 ot OUTPlTl' PILS
PC MINTBQA2 v3.10 DATB OP CALCULATIONS: 13-MAY-96-=T::I:=:MB=-:"""':2:-:1:""":"':2:':5-:-2=-------

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Temperature (Celsius): 25.00
Units ot concentration: MOLAL
Ionic strength to be computed.
It specitied, carbonate concentration represents total inorganic carbon.
Do not automatically terminate it charge imbalance exceeds 30t
Precipitation is allowed tor all solids in the thermodynamic database and

the print option tor solids is set to: 1
The maximum number ot iterations is: 200
The method used to compute activity coefficients is: cavies equation
Intermediate output tile

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
330 1. 616B-02 -1.79 Y
281 5.4208-03- -2.27 Y
492 1.6268-02 -1.79 Y
500 1. 616B-02 -1.79 Y
140 1.616B-02 -1.79 Y

H20 has been inserted as a COMPONENT

INPUT DATA BEFORE TYP8 MODIFICATIONS

ID NAME AcrIVITY GUESS LOG GUESS ANAL TOTAL
330 H+1 1.6228-02 -1. 790 1.6168-02
281 Pe+3 S.370B-03 -2.270 5.4208-03
492 N03-1 1.622B-02 -1.790 1. 626B-02
500 Na+1 1.6228-02 -1.790 1. 6168-02
140 C03-2 1. 6228-02 -1. 790 1.6168-02

2 H2O 1.0008+00 0.000 0.0008-01

Charge Balance: UNSPECIATBD
PART 3 of OUTPUT pIL8 _

-PC~-M-:I:-NTB=:-::Q":'"A2~v-:3:-.-:1:-:0:---=D":'"AT=E=--:0::::p:-CALCULATIONS: 13 -MAY- 96 TIME: 21: 25: 4
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2 C03-2 1.616B-02 -1.S96B-02 -12.79904 1.S96B-02
3 C03-2 1.616B-02 -1.264B-02 -10.88069 1.264B-02
4 C03-2 1.616B-02 -1.590B-02 -10.06180 1.590B-02
5 C03-2 1.616B-02 1.677B-02 -8.27645 1.677B-02
6 C03-2 1.616B-02 -9.297B-03 -9.27645 9.295B-03
7 C03-2 1.616B-02 3.7088-04 -8.94223 3.692B-04
8 C03-2 1.616B-02 1.964B-03 -8.77635 1. 9628-03
9 C03-2 1.6168-02 -1.4998-02 -8.09264 1.4998-02

10 C03-2 1.6168-02 2.5848-02 -6.99901 2.5838-02
11 C03-2 1.616B-02 -7.291B-03 -7.99901 7.2898-03
12 C03-2 1.6168-02 2.4288-03 -7.93999 2.4268-03
13 C03-2 1.6168-02 -3.0418-04 -7.86635 3.025B-04
14 C03-2 1.6168-02 -1.4528-02 -7.13254 1.4528-02
15 C03-2 1.6168-02 3.7158-02 -6.24836 3.7148-02
16 C03-2 1.6168-02 3.3298-04 -6.75391 3.3138-04
17 C03-2 1.6168-02 -1.4538-04 -6.71093 1.4368-04
19 C03-2 1.6168-02 -4.5208-05 -6.70872 4.3598-05
20 C03-2 1.616E-02 -4.7978-06 -6.69980 3.1818-06

PC MINTEQA2 v3.10 DAT8 01" CALCULATIONS: 13-MAY-96 TIME: 21:25: 5

ITERATIONS,. 21: SOLID HEMATITB PRECIPITATES



_______~~~~:____=':"':::::::_::_=_PART 3 of OtrrPtrr FILB
PC MIN'l'BQA2 v3.10 CATS OF CALCULATIONS: 13-MAY-96--:T;;:I;;:MB=-:-:;'2':"1"""::2::-::S:-:--=5------

PARAMBTIRS OP 'l1!B COMPONENT MOST Otrr OP BALANCB:

ITER !lAMB TOTAL MOL OIPP PXN LOG ACTVTY RBSlDUAL
21 Na+l 1.6161-02 -2.1691-03 -1.8S527 2.1681-03
22 Na+l 1.6161-02 2.2511-03 -1.79169 2.2501-03
23 Na+1 1.6161-02 -1.3051-0S -1.84803 1.1441-0S
24 Na+1 1.6161-02 -6.2341-06 -1.84759 4.6181-06
2S C03-2 1.6161-02 -8.8171-03 -10.69974 8.8161-03
26 Na+1 1.6161-02 2.2691-06 -1.84738 6.S311-07
27 C03-2 1.6161-02 4.0901-05 -10.76275 3.9291-05

ID NAMB ANAL MOL CALC MOL LOG AcrvTY GAMMA OIPP PXN
330 8+1 1.6161-02 1.S901-04 -3.85459 0.879297 6.2641-08
140 C03-2 1.6161-02 2.8851-11 -10.76334 0.S97782 3.1361-08
492 N03-1 1.6261-02 1.6261-02 -1.84474 0.879297 -5.6711-09
500 Na+1 1.6161-02 1.6161-02 -1.84743 0.879297 -5.6361-09
281 Pe+3 5.420E-03 8.6261-14 -13.56698 0.314211 -1.1861-20

2 H2O 0.0001-01 -8.1301-03 -0.00052 1.000000 0.0001-01

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
Type I - COMPONENTS AS SPBCIIS IN SOLUTION

10 NAME CALC MOL ACTIVITY LOG AcrvTY GAMMA NEW LOOK
330 H+l 1.5901-04 1.3981-04 -3.85459 0.87930 0.056
281 Pe+3 8.6261-14 2.7101-14 -13.56698 0.31421 0.503
492 N03-1 1. 6261-02 1.4301-02 -1.84474 0.87930 0.056
500 Na+l 1.6161-02 1.4211-02 -1.84743 0.87930 0.056
140 C03-2 2.8851-11 1.7241-11 -10.76334 0.59778 0.223

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
Type II - OTHER SPICIES IN SOLUTION OR ADSORBBD

ID NAME CALC MOL ACTIVITY LOG AcrvTY GAMMA NEW LOOK
3301401 H2C03 AQ 1.6101-02 1.6161-02 -1.79151 1.00376 16.679
3300020 OH- 8.1651-11 7.1791-11 -10.14393 0.87930 -13.942
5001400 NaCO3 - 5.1651-12 4.5421-12 -11.34278 0.87930 1.324
5001401 MaHC03 AQ 4.1021-07 4.1181-07 -6.38536 1.00376 10.078
2813300 reoH +2 2.0921-12 1.2511-12 -11.90291 0.59778 -1.967
2813301 reoH2 + 3.3651-12 2.9591-12 -11. 52884 0.87930 -5.614
2813302 reOH3 AQ 2.4751-16 2.4841-16 -15.60478 1.00376 -13.602
2813303 reoH4 - 2.0191-20 1.7751-20 -19.75071 0.87930 -21.544
2813304 Fe2 (OH) 2+4 3.2961-22 4.2091-23 -22.37582 0.12769 -2.056
2813305 Pe3(OH)4+5 6.4851-31 2.6021-32 -31.58467 0.04012 -4.903
3301400 HC03 - 5.8551-05 5.1481-05 -4.28836 0.87930 10.385

Type III - SPICIIS WITH PIXED ACTIVITY

10 CALC MOL LOG MOL NEW LOGK OH
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_________:_--=-==-==--=-==- PART 4 of OtrrPt.Tr 'ILB _~:::::---::~=_-::__----_
PC MINTBQA2 v3.10 DATI OF CALCULATIONS: 13-MAY-96 TIMB: 21:25: 6

PBRCBNTAGE OISTRIBt.TrION 0' COMPONBNTS AMONG
TYPE I and TYPE II (dissolved and adsorbed) species

R+1 99.3 PBRCBNT BOUND IN SP8CI8S #3301401 R2C03 A

C03-2 99.6 PBRCBNT BOUND IN SP8CIES #3301401 H2C03 A

N03-1 100.0 PBRCBNT BOUND IN SP8CIBS II 492 N03-1

Na+1 100.0 PBRCBNT BOUND IN SP8CIBS II 500 Na+1

Pe+3 1.6 PBRCBNT BOUND IN SPECI8S # 281 Pe+3
37.7 PERCENT BOUND IN SPECIES #2813300 PeOR +2
60.7 P8RCBNT BOUND IN SPBCIES #2813301 PeQH2 +

H2O 90.2 PBRCBNT BOUND IN SPBCI8S #3300020 OH-
2.3 P8RCBNT BOUND IN SPBCIBS #2813300 FeOH +2
7.4 PBRCENT BOUND IN SPBCIBS #2813301 FeOH2 +

______________ PART 5 of OUTPUT PILB
PC MINTBQA2 v3.10 DATE OF CALCULATIONS: 13 -MAY-96--:T=:I:::-MB=-:-2':""1:""":-::2:'"':5-:--:"6----

----------- 8QUILIBRATED MASS DISTRIBUTION -----------

IDX NAME DISSOLVED SORBED PRECIPITATED
MOL/KG PBRCENT MOL/KG PBRCBNT MOL/KG PBRCBNT

330 H+l 3.2428-02 100.0 O.OOOB-Ol 0.0 0.0008-01 0.0
140 C03-2 1.616B-02 100.0 O.OOOB-Ol 0.0 O.OOOB-Ol 0.0
492 N03-1 1.6268-02 100.0 0.0008-01 0.0 0.0008-01 0.0
500 Na+l 1.616B-02 100.0 O.OOOB-OI 0.0 O.OOOB-Ol 0.0
281 Fe+3 5.544B-12 0.0 O.OOOB-OI 0.0 5.420B-03 100.0

2 H2O 9.0478-11 100.0 0.0008-01 0.0 0.000B-01 0.0

Charge Balance: SP8CIATBD

Sum of CATIONS a 1.632B-02 Sum of ANIONS 1.632B-02

PBRCENT DIFFBRENCB a 1.424B-07 (ANIONS - CATIONS) / (ANIONS + CATIONS)

BQUILIBRIUM IONIC STRENGTH (m). 1.6328-02

EQUILIBRIUM pH

DATB ID NUMB8R:
TIMB 10 NUMBER:

• 3.855

960513
21250616

______________---:-:- PART 6 of OUTPUT PILE
PC MINTBQA2 v3.10 DATE OF CALCULATIONS: 13-MAY-96 TIME: 21:25: 6

Saturation indices and stoichiometry of all minerals

ID # NAME Sat. Index Stoichiometry in [brackets]
2028100 FERRIHYDRITE -6.896 -3.000] 330 [ 1. 000] 281 3.000] 2

2028102 GOBTHlTE -2.504 -3.000] 330 [ 1.000] 281 2.0001 2

3028100 HEMATITIs 0.000 -6.0001 330 [ 2.000] 281 3.000J 2
3028101 MAGHBMITB -10.394 -6.000] 330 [ 2.000] 281 3.000] 2

3050000 NATRON -13.152 2.000] 500 [ 1.000] 140 10.0001 2
5050001 THERMONATR -14 .584 2.0001 500 [ 1. 000] 140 1.000] 2

3028102 LEPlDOCROCIT -3.375 -3.000] 330 [ 1.0001 281 2.000] 2

_________:_--=-==-==--=-==- PART 4 of OtrrPt.Tr 'ILB _~:::::---::~=_-::__----_
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______________---:-:- PART 6 of OUTPUT PILE
PC MINTBQA2 v3.10 DATE OF CALCULATIONS: 13-MAY-96 TIME: 21:25: 6

Saturation indices and stoichiometry of all minerals

ID # NAME Sat. Index Stoichiometry in [brackets]
2028100 FERRIHYDRITE -6.896 -3.000] 330 [ 1. 000] 281 3.000] 2

2028102 GOBTHlTE -2.504 -3.000] 330 [ 1.000] 281 2.0001 2
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